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( ) wake once more, how rude soe'er the hand

'iMiat ventures o'er thy magic maze to stray

;

(), wake once more, though scarce my skill

command

Some feehle echoing of thine earlier la\ :

Though harsh and faint, and soon to die

away,

And all unworthy of thy noble strain,

Yet. if one heart throb higher at its sway,

The w izard note has not been touched in vain,

Then silent be no more ! Enchantress, wake

again.

—

Scott
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Shaffer entertainments, '21

Cla.ss play
Girls' League
Honor roll

lODWARD DAVIS
Commercial course
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Locker squad, '21
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CommerctMl course
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I i 1 : 1 :.\ A Ki ) sHKiiijjAX
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Room representative
Central council, '23
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< iolf club
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Glee club
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".Swords and Scissors"
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Program conunittee. chairman
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"Honor Bright"
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Secretary, '23
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Captain. '20
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<1KRBST .1. CURRY
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Football, '21, '22, '23

Ra-seball, '23

Hasket ball. '22, '23

Track, '23

Delta club
Chairman social committee

Masque society
IjCttermen's club
Conmiercial club
"Honor Bright"

STELLA LOUISE POWELL
Commercial course

Tennis, '22, '23

Captain, '23

Girls' League
Secrctar.v personal efficiency d«

partment, '22

HESSIE FELTONT
Scientific course

Completed cour.se in threv anil •ni'

half years
Mathematics club
Girl Reserves
Girls' League
Room representative. '21. '22

FRANCES GILBERT
General course

"Honor Bright,' lead
Conuriencement speaker
Class trea.surer
"Paul Revcre's Ride"
"And the Lamp Went Out"
Student Conduct board

Secretary, '23, '24
Freshman Oratorical contest
"The Exchange"
Scholastic honor roll
Masque society
S. P. Q. R.

:USSELL BOUCHER
General course

Completed course In three and a half
years

MARION M. RAYMOND
Classical course

Scrlptorians
News staff. '23
Tamarack staff
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I.AWKEXCIO i:. DAX ISOX
General eoiirse

Senior "A" cImss president
Class speaker
llnirineennB society

Treasurer. '23

\ ice president, fall '23

'!riil> Street club
Treasurer. '23

lilee club
"Paul Kevere's Ride." '23
"The Kxchandc." '23

"r'aiUain Cro.s.sbonos." '23
"Honor liriprlit." '23

FI-ORENCK M.\UICL HOPKINS
Home lOconontics course
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Scientific course

lOneineerins society
Cross country. '20
Locker .squad
X^^ws staff. '23

"Honor Kright"
Property manaser

I!oys' Federation
Scholarship coniniittee

SYLVIA G. TAITCH
Scientific course

Schol.astic honor roll
Vox Pucllarum
Blue Triangle, '22. '23
"Spring Breezes." .'23

Girls' League
Honor roll, silver emblem
Dress regulations committee
\'ocational department

Secretary, '23

Room representative
.Vews staff. '23

Tamarack staff

KHXIOST SMITH
.•Scientific course

Swinuning. '22. '23
Water polo. '23
Aquatic club. '23
Orchestr.i

KATHRYN LONG
Home lOcononiics course

lOnterixl from Vera high school, '2:

Commercial club

DOROTHY L. HYTOWITZ
Commercial course

Blue Triangle
"Spring Breezes"

.\ssociatcd Student councils
Girls' League

Secretarj-, '23

Honor roll
Central council
Chairman program committee
A'ocational department. '22

I.AWKKNCE C. HKATH
Commercial course

Boys' Federation
\'ocational committee
Traffic squad

Hooters' club
Ni'WS staff

Circulation manager. '23

ALICE LEPPER
.'Scientific course

Arnphion .society
SecretniT-treasurer. '23

Girls' League
Central council
.\ssoclated Student councils
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i;!,IZABKTH F. ROLLO
Commercial course

Scriploripns
lirls' I-eague
Secretary social service

mcnt, '23

VRL BXOCH KNGDAHL
Scientific course

1 Looters' club
Aquatic club
i'.oys' Federation
Class representative. '21,

Club representative. '22.

I.'ire squa.I. '22. '23

depart

-

'22
•23

i;r\ .lOUXSON
Scientific course

iMce club
"Swonls ;inil Scissors." '21

• Hermit of llMwaii." '22

•Paul Revere s Ride"
< ;irls' I>eague
"The Ghost Stor>'"
Chairman library committee

'lirl Reserves
Captain Cro.ssbones." '23

lU SPKLL S. BOCK
Scientific course

Scholastic honor roll

Tennis team. '22, '23

Captain, '23

Athletic board. '22. '23

I.etternien's club
liasket ball squad, '24

KSTHKR H. ZAGELOW
Commercial course

Scholastic honor roll

'Ilrls' League
Honor roll

Red Book committee, '23
Spanish club

DORIS MeROBRRTS
Classical course

Completed cour.se in three and a half
years

Scholastic honor roll
Girls' League
Honor roll three times

French club
Corresponding secretary, '22

Mathematics club

lU BKRT EVANS
Commercial course

Mathematics club
ICnglneering society
N'ews staff

Treasurer. '23

"Honor Brlghf

I.OriSE GRIEVE
Scientific course

Basketball. '20
Xe»s staff, '23
'iirl Reserves
fiirls' League
Honor roll four times
Personal efficiency, captain

JAMES T. McGl IRK
Comtnercial course

•Hermit of Hawair^
Glee club, ^23
Stage crew, '21, '22. '23

.Assistant manager. '21
Manager, '22

Carpenter, "23. '24
Movie operator. '23
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.MARGARKT LEONA GRIMSRVl
Home Economics course

(iiiis' League
Room representative, '21

Chiiirman scholarship comiiiitti
Social si rxice department, illnitc,
Honor roll, sliver emblem
Central council. '23

Associated councils. '2.1

Vice president. "23
Style show, '23

<-;irl Re.ser\'es
Vice president, '21

President '22

"Captain Crossbones"
Xews staff. '23

Scholastic honor roll
Chairman memorial committee

WILLIAM SIMPSON
(Jeneral course

Baseball
Football

RI TH FI LLMKR
General course

Girls' League
Honor roll

Camp Fire girls

MALDIC EL1ZAB1;TII AlAUTiX
General course

Girls' League
Honor roll

Scholanship committee
Girl Reser\'es
Xews staff, '23

HENRY L. KRONENBKRG
General course

Scriptorians
Vice president, '23

Xews staff, '23

Tamarack staff
Literary editor

H CILE M. TAYLOR
Commercial course

Art club
Secrutar}', '22

\'ice president, '22

President, '23

Cjirls' League
Chairman decoration comm

•23

Girl Reserves

ABXER L. GRIMSRUD
(ienei'al course

Rooters' club
(^ross country, '20
Boys' Federation
Chairman civic affairs conuiiltti'
Chairman transportation comn i'

tee
Grub Street club
Locker squad, '21, '22

Engineering society
Federation representative, "2-

Secretary. '23

President, '24

Chairman, senior cards and an-
nouncements committee

"Honor Bright"
Business manager

GLADYS ST. CHARLES
General course

Entered from Lewis and Clark liigli

school, '21

SAMIEL S. MACKOFF
General course

"Hermit of Hawaii"
"Paul Revere's Ride"
"Captain Crossbones"
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DOROTHY PATTON
Home Kcononilcs course

VIXCKNT SHINKLK
Classical course

< 'oinpleU'd coui'se in thr» t \ . a
Scholastic lionor roll

Pcnnls team, '21',

I'ross coiintiT.
i.inoolnian Debating society

Secretary, '23

Kadio club
Secretary, '23

Debating, '23

News staff. '23

Tamarack staff
Associate editor

I loys' Federation
Kxeeutive council
lilcction conunission

\ssoclated councils

MARTINA HOO(!i:NKOi:ZI':M
Scientific course

Art club
''.iri Reserves
\mpliion socltity
Secretary- treasurer. '23

HARRY HEINZKN
General course

l.oeker squad
Ilasket ball .squad
iiaseball squad. 'IS, '20, '21

Iraek squail
Honor Bright "

HKLKN AGNKS POTTER
Classical course

Scholastic honor roll
First place

;lrls' Ijeague
Scholarship eommlttee
Honor roH five times

student Conduct board
Convocation commissioner,

-criptorlans
Vice president, '23

-^wlmndng team, '23

ommenccment speaker

S.\MUKL E. KNSOR
General course

i:ifle club
Vice president, '22

:in. t.:im. '22, '23

JTLIA DORIS PLORY
Classical course

Completed course In three years
Scrlptorlans' club
Captain Cro.'isbones"
iris' League
Honor roll three times
Gym exhibition
Danced for Teachers' Institution,

(IKOHGR E. .lEXNINGS
General course

Mncolnian society
Quartet, '22, '23
lee club
"Swords and .Scissors," '21
"Hermit of Hawaii," '22
"Captain Crossbones," '23
"Paul Rpvere's Ride." '23

i'y.<i' Keileralion
Vocational department
Chairman freshman conunittee, '21

'22, '23
lass history committee

EVELYN HARRIS
Scientific course
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<;ri:ta (iu-iNX
Coiinnorrial course

Alt oliib

l,(iriS C. KOl'JXTOPl"
Soicntlfic course

I toys' Federation
Scholarship coniniittee

Scholastic iionor roll

MAKVIO KINXKV
C^oniniercial course

"Honor Krlght"
"Captain Crosabones"
Taniaracit staff
Xi!Ws staff, spring:. "2^

Cirls" l^eaguc
lOntertainmcnt department
Uraniatic committee, chalnnn
"Two Slatterns and a King"
"\ Case of Suspension"
H'ashlon Show

I'ep carnival publicity committee

lU K.v.vci'; iKKXi'; makat
<'ommercial course

.lOHN DWYKK
<!eneral course

I! rub Street club
MnKineering: society
lUtys' Federation
Pep carnival <lecoration comniiti

Football team. '22

Cross country. '19

News staff. '22

AiiATllA SHOOK
<*lassical course

Scholastic honor I'oll

• Mils' League
Honor roll silver emblem
Room representative
Chairman locker commlttei-

song committfChairman
.'^alis .Soiici

l'r*'slcU-nt.

"French 1'

Scriptorians
I'resident.

N'ews staff.

'23

IveninK'

::t

'2:t

Tamarack .staff
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Siientific cour.si'

News staff. '23

'I'amarack staff
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Style s:-ow. '23

SwiiiMiiing team, manager, '22

club
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"I'aul Kevere's Ride"
"Hermit of Hawaii"
"Captain Crossbones"

Orchestra. '21, '22. '23
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hi};!) sc-honl.

13

tlfpartincnt,
*

'II" class, "2-

IcMil
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('<>iHn»'rfi;iI coLirse

;irls' Lpiibuc
Honor roll

' :irl Rcaen cs
Sicpftary. fall '23

HVKON MeCOY
Cfnf-ral cour»»;
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I'ep carnival. '22
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Hand. '21. '22

ILDRED I.KVVI.S
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"'lass history conunittee
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DOT BEARDSLEY
Scientific course

I ; iris' League
Vocational department
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committee
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Pniir Iwciily-llirci' THE TAMARACK

Class History

( )nct upon a time, a long time ago, some-

tliing very extraordinary happened. It was in

the spring of 1920.

All was quiet and peaceful in the little town

of "I'nsophistication." Most of its drows_\

inhabitants were tilted back in their chairs in

front fif the Hotel Hayseed. A checker game

was in progress there, and farther on down

the street, leaning heavily against the town

hitching rack, snoring contentedly was the vil-

lage constable. The whole atmosphere was one

of complete resignation.

I'p on the top of "Beginners" hill, ju.st west

of town, stood a large wagon. The suns bright

rays made it glisten in its fresh new coat of

"green" paint. It was half past eight on that

eventful day, when suddenly the air was filled

with shrieks and cries of mad laughter. The

town citizens came to life immediatelv , and the

checker game was discontinued. The village

police force awoke with a start and fell hack-

wards over the hitching rack' into the watering

trough.

.Ml eves were turned towards "Beginners"

hill, anci what a sight they beheld. .\ hilarious

bunch of young.sters just out of grade school

came dashing up the hill and climbed into the

wagon. To it they hitched two steeds, "De-

lennination" and "Hard ^^'ork," and giving it

a mighty push, rolled off down the hill and out

on the "High School" road of "Fun and

Fret" leaving behind forever the little town of

"Unsophistication."

What a jolly bunch they were. There was

Ethel Lafferty, "Coop" Curry, Louise Clau-

sin, Edgy Hog'le, Johnny C,raham, Elta Waters,

Don joiies, and a lot of others. I'robably you

wouldn't have recognized any of them, they

were such a youthful lot. Ethel Lafferty wa.s

a cute little thing with fluffy curls, and "Coop"

Curry was a meek-eyed lad who wouldn't even

look at one of the fairer sex. Rut "Them Days

Is (lOne Forever," eh, "Coop" .'

The travelers found their journey not as dif-

ficult as they had expected. All except John

C.raham, who decided there was no great hur-

ry, and so was lost, ere they came to "Sopho-

more Lane."

The time passed swiftl\ and soon the edu-

cation seekers turned off on to "Junior De-

tour." They crossed the bridge of "Popular-

ity" but luckily did not fall into the waters

of the river "Conceit," which flowed beneath.

I'retty soon they met Byron .McCoy, and

liking his appearance picked him up and went

on.

About every one got most awfully tired of

the horse "Hard Work." He was such a

boresome old nag, so they unliitched him and

let him go, but then their progress was much
slower. On farther the wagon wheels stuck

in two deep ruts, "Chemistry" and "Physics."

Il was too much for the horse "Determination"

to pull them out alone and he was obliged to

lie down and rest.

The bunch were having a good time when

"Old Man Conscience" came along and whis-

pered to them. Immediately they found "Hard

Work," hitched him up and barely made

"Senior Highway" because ihey had lost so

much time.

Now the travelers asked Lawrence Davison

to take the driver's seat. Before they had

dei)ended upon the teamwork of "Hard Work"

and "Determination."

.\l "Flunkville" "Spike" Ca.stle, Marve Fin-

ne\, Margaret Green, John Heily, and Kate

L()ng joined them. Farther on they found

X'iola Blessing, full of pep and anxious to go

with them, and they took her along.

The way was rough, but the travelers, who

bv now were older and more experienced,

withstood the effects of the hard travel. One

last cata.strophe impeded them. A wheel came

off when they crossed the ditch of "Compul-

sor\ Gym." but you know "Hard Work" and

"Determination
!"

On Lmuarv 4, 1924, they dressed in their

best, and frolicked far into the night at a big

l)arn dance, which was the last party they en-

jo\ ed together.

After four years of travel they found them-

selves at their journey's end, in the city of

"Graduation," which is really the beginning of

the "Road of Life."

MAURINE GODFREY
GEO. E. JENNINGS
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Class Will

Be it remembered that we, the Senior Class
of the North Central High School in the city
of Spokane and the State of Wasliington, be-
ing of lawful age and sound and disposing
mind and memory, do hereijy, publish, and
declare that this is our last Will and testa-
ment, hereby revoking all former wills by us
made.

juniors: We, in all due ceremony bequeath
to you practical conduct of life in good sense
and sound judgment; also proper things to
say and the proper time and place to say them.
Sophomores: We leave to you our good

manners, superior knowledge and good looks
to be used henceforth and accordingly. Rea-
lize that we, the deiiarting Seniors, have been
the guiding star during your .so-far eventful
career of learning.

Freshman
: Do as we have done. Do not

get discouraged. Be as our Rhubarb V'aselino
Shiek, Harry Heinzen, has been. He says,
"We're never too old to learn." So why not
sta\- at North Central as long as you can learn.

Also, Freshmen, give the world the best you
have and the best will come back to you.

Janitors
: We bequeath the privilege of

picking up minute ])articles of waste paper
left on the floor by thoughtless freshmen.

Athletic Ability : Romine Ostrander leaves
his great football ability to "Tub" Laird—hop-
ing he will l)e, in the future, as capable a man.

Joyce drier—small but mighty—leaves her
wonderful executive ability to Marcella Brain-
ard with the h<)])e that she will be equallv suc-
cessful.

We leave, with Viola Blessing's consent, her
masquerilled eyelashes to ]\larion Leslie with
the v\arning to beware of early morning rain-

storms or hysterical laughter as they prove
very disastrous.

The class will committee has lost precious
hours of needed sleej) racking its brains over
ihe romantic problem of Pearl Clinton

—

Laughiandcrs' Stage Door—and "Coop"
Curr\

We leave I'rank Finney's suggestion to the

remaining boys of North Central that they
make dates with his daughter Marye to go
gum hunting under the seats at the Hippo-
drnnii' ihcatcr. As variety is the spice of life.

we hope that ju>l spearmint is not found.
We compliment and leave the successful

plannmg of several of our graduates of grad
uating together, to Melba Welton and Melvin
Sohns.

We leave Maurine Godfrey's fantastic toes
U) "Edgy" Hogle for the success of his dance
in the pep convocation.

We take with us, Lawrence Davison, our
class president and hope for his attainment of
the presidency of the Rinkey-Dinks.
We, the class will committee, do hereby beg.

and implore to the utmost of our untiring ef
forts (o the faculty of North Central to do all

in their power to aid the several intendents of
matrimony (as soon as school is out) to grad
uate at their very earliest convenience. (Tin
committee expects graduation presents for thi-

suggestion). It is better to try to catch flit-

with sugar than vinegar so after this heresy,
we realize that presents for the )oung bride>
will not be expected from the Will committee.
The graduating seniors offer this sound sug

gestion to the freshmen present and to come
Be i^rtjiared for the worst. Start saving thi

shekels early next year .so that the drives for
the freshmen carnival queen will not give out.
on account of lack of funds.

This secret will be disclosed. It takes year>
to get anything beneficial for a school, .sd

freshmen ask Santa Claus for .spades and
shovels next year, then be the leaders—if not
financially, physically. Use the valuable im-
plements to a good advantage.

Vole on a leader and start digging the big

athletic field to be called "Kennedy Bowl," so

it will be finished by the time Claude .McC.ralli

graduates.

Last but not least, we leave the faculty our
most hearty and sincere thanks and apprecia-
tions for their untiring aid and pleasant com-
])anionship.

The previous class will committee willed to

us as much trouble in writing this document
as they had in writing theirs. We can do no
less than pass this wish to the following com-
mittee.

SIGNED
T. MARSHALL SMITH
LOUISE CLAUSIN
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COMMISSION EU WILL

RESIGN HIS OFFICE

SILVER CITY. JANUARy 21, 1944

NEW SERIAL WILL START

Accepts Nomination to Congress

on Farm Labor Party
Ticket.

SiKcr City, January 21.—L. E.

Davison, Commissioner of Pnblic

Safctv since 1W4, today hande'!

in his resitrnation lo the city coini-

cil. lie is lo accept the Farmcr-

I.ahor nomination lo Congress

from the thirteenth district. His

resignation has been threatening

the council for some time, bnt due

to the inal)ility of the Farmer-
Labor party con\cntion to choose

a candidate lor the office, no of-

ficial ainiomicement has been

made until this time.

ANNOirNCE ENGAGEMENT

Ti:\ Given in Ho.nok ok Mariox
M.'VNCUKSTKK.

Recalls Romance Started in High
School Days.

Spokane, January 9.—At an in-

formal luncheon given at the home
of Miss Donna Newell, W2122
Fifth avenue, last Saturday, the

engagement of Marion Manches-
ter to Elden Chapman was an-

nounced. The engagement is the

culmination of a long romance
which began back in their high
school days. The couple both
graduated from North Central
high school in the laiiuarv class

of '24.

The home was beautifully de-

corated in lavendar and white.

Miss Manchester is also to be
feted at an informal dance, Fri-

day, November at the home of
Miss Frances Gilbert, W201 21st

IS VISITING IN SPOKANE

Mrs. Snyder of This City to

Return Next Week.

Silver City, January 21.—Mrs.
Dvvighl Snyder, of this city, is

visiting with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. C. B. Clausin, in Spokane.
It is expected that Mrs. Snyder
will return some time during the

ensuing week.

"Her Mother's Daughter" Is New
Treat for Readers.

Silver City, lanuary 21.—.\ new
serial entitled, "Her Mother's
Daughter" written by Joyce Grier.

will be published in the Silver

City News beginning next M<.n-

day. This story will be another
treat for the subscribers of the

paper and though very different

from her last one. promises to be

equally as good.

MAYOR GRIMSRUD IS
GIVEN RECEPTION

City Head Home From His
\'acation Trip to Coast

Cities.

Silver City, January 20.—.A re-

ception was given in honor of

Mayor Grimsrud at the home of

Emile Flaig, president of iht

Chamber of Commerce, yesterday

evening. The mayor has just re-

turned from a two week's trip to

Seattle. He told of his investiga-

tion of the city's government.

A special feature of the cnter-

lainment was ihe dance given b\-

Mauriiie Godfrey and her troupe

who were brought to Silver City

by Mr. Flaig for the occasion.

TEACHERS ARE ELECTED

Pedagogues Chosen to Fill Posi-

tions in High School.

Silver City, January 19.—The
following teachers were elected by

the school board, at their meeting

last night, to positions in the var-

ious schools of the city: Julia

Flory, Hetty Cochran, Thelma
Coe, Esther Zagelow, Clara Helle

Wood, Bessie Felton, Martina
Hoogenboczem, Vera Johnson. Ila

Chinn, .Myn Dale .\iidcrson, Irene

Callahan and Helena Heine were

chosen lo leach in the grades.

Doris McK'()berls, Marion Ray-

mond, Agntlia Shook-. Elmer Carl-

son, Greta (jleiin, Dorothy Pen-

gell\, Margaret Smith, .Mice Gra\,

Ed Davis, Jewel Keller, Tilden

Rail. Yern Cowles, Russell Bock
and Mabel Grieve will instruct

ihe slu<lents in the high school.

SILVER CITY NEWS TO
TAKE STRAW VOTE

Commissioner to Replace L. E.

Davison Will be Chosen
by Ballot

Silver City, January 21.—The
Silver City News is taking a straw

vote, beginning today, to approxi-

mately determine the possible com-
missioner to take the place of L.

E. Davison. Any subscriber is

eligible. Cut out the coupon and

mail todav.

Tkst B.vllot

Mark (X) after the name
of the candidate whom you de-

sire for office and mail to the

political editor of the Silver

City News before November .r

Rl•;pu^I.lC.^^•

Harry Heinzcn I I

Howard Hiilbert 1 I

Carl Engdahl EZl

DKM(XK.\TiC

Ernest Smith I I

Sylvia Tailch I I

Louis Koenlopp I I

Farm Labor

Max (ileiin ED

Caroline Meyers I I

George Jennings I I

Socialist

Flcjrence Floo<l I I

John Heily EZl

Marv Rolie'ls I I
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AIR BACK YARD QUARRELS HOLD SPECIAL SER\"ICES

Called Her Names in Two l.an-

K'tases Says Wife.

Silver City, January 19.—Back
yard quarrels were aired l)cforc

Superior Judge Caslle today when
Lloyd Rud\ appeared in defense
if contempt proceedings brought
l>y Mariiarcl Green. The Rudy
and Green household have en-
gaged in hostilities for several

years past. Both sides charge
that the other called them names.
Miss Green alleged that Rudy
called her names in both German
and English.

Oakesdalc Evangelist to Speak al

Fifth Methodist.

Cheney, January 2L—The Rev-

erend D. Byron McCoy, evangelist

from Oaksdalc, who is spending a

few days' vacation in this city, will

hold special services at the Fiftli

Methodist church at 7 :30 each

evening this week until Thursday.

He was an organist in a theater

in Oakcsdale before taking his

place at the pulpit.

Pa(/c Iwenty-stx
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ROB SHINKLE RESIDENCE;

Priceless Jewels Are Lost While
Vacationing at Lake.

Silver City, January 2L- -The
home of Vincent Shinkle, E7734
Prune place, was entered and ran-

sacked last Saturday night while

the family was at their summer
home at Medical lake. The amount
obtained by the burglars was
rough!}- estimated to be $.=iOOO.

Family heirlooms and priceless,

jewels were among the loot. The
Dille detective agency has been

placed in charge and has started

investigation.

CALENDAR

Septeiiiher 14—The girls hold their first

convocation. Everybody enjoyed the program,
especially the freshmen.

September 17—Blue Monday. A tea for the

new women teachers of the faculty was given.

September 18—The Deha club increased its

membership by taking in 12 new members.
All are looking forward to the initiation. The
traffic squad is getting efficient enough to

govern traffic in the halls. A special meet-

ing, held today, was for the purpose of giving

stars to the regular members of the squad.

September 19—Girl Reserves meet at the

Y. W. C. A. for particulars.

September 20—Associated Student councils

elect officers today. Kenneth Grady will be

council chairmati for this semester. Mar-
garet (jrimsrud will be vice chairman and joe

Helphrey will act as secretary.

September 21—Senior A election results are

announced. Lawrence Davison was elected

president, Elta Waters was elected vice presi-

dent and Elden Chapman was the choice for

secretary.

September 25 —The Civic affairs committee

of the Hoys' Federation held a mock election

for congressmen. Charles Meyers, republican,

was the students' choice over Judge Sam Hill,

democrat.

September 28—The Delta club entertained

the freshmen at the Freshie frolic. A good
time was had by all.

October 2—The Girls' League entertained

in the annual meet. It was the first meet won
The Girls' I^eague orchestra furnished the

mus'C. The affair was more than a success.

October 3—All members of the Kooter>

club met in room 116. New members were

voted on.

October 4—The Masque society held a try-

out in the auditorium. Several were taken into

the club.

October 5—A tea for the new girls in school

was given in the dining room. Initiation in

the Delta club was held tonight. Sympath)
has been expressed for the new Delts.

October 8—Dorothx- Oien has been named
swimming manager of the girls by coach Elsn

Pinkham. Prospects for a winning team an-

the brightest ever. Eleanor Hove is captain of

the squad.

October 9—The mothers of the freshmen

were the guests of the Mothers' club at a tea

given in the cafe.

October 10- -Romine Ostrander has been

named editor in chief of the Tamarack. Vin-

cent Shinkle will act as associate editor and

Lloyd Rudy will edit the sports section.

()ct()ber 11—Frances Gilbert and Byron Mc-
Coy have been announced as the leads for the

.senior class play, "Honor Bright."

October 12—The Latin club holds a meeting

tonight. Special business is to be discussed.

October 13—Football will be the outstanding

event. Xorth Central defeated Coeur d' Alene

54 to 0 in the first game of the season. The
freshmen went down to defeat before the

mighty team of Washtucna high. The girls'

tennis team whitewashed their south side rivals

in the annual meet. It was the first meet won
by the girls in the history of the two schools.

October 15—Alembers of the Radio club
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that were initialed last night are just return-

ing home. A big story in a single line.

October 16—The freshman class represen-

tatives are to meet in room 125. The parti-

culars of the program are not available. We
are sure they will be treated right by Miss

Wilson.

October 17—The Art club held a meetmg

today. They decided to enter the Mentor

Magazine Picture contest.

Oclolier 18—Walter McLain and Maybelie

Luiten were successful candidates for the

Amphion society. They will be admitted as

soon as the\ appear in convocation and pre-

sent their piano solos.

October 19—North Central's radio set was

heard at the North Pole by the McMillan ex-

pedition. We guess we can tell the world

we're alive.

October 20—A change in the election system

of the Boys' Federation election is being per-

fected. It will be referred to the council.

October 20—North Central swindles the

(lonzaga bull pups out of a victory. Don
[ones, North Central captain, played his last

game with North Central. He ended a very

successful high school football career.

October 22—Albert Bigger has been ap-

pointeil business manager of the operetta,

"Captain Crossbfines." Thelma McGinnis and

Margaret Grimsrud will act as wardrobe mis-

tresses.

October 23—North Central Debate league is

organized. Debates will be held every week.

John Shaw will be debate coach.

October 25—Joe Greenough has been named
manager of the pep carnival. Marcella Brain-

ard will be his asssitant.

October 26—North Central grid men met

their first defeat at the hanrl of the Walla

Walla men this afternoon. It was a good

game for Walla Walla.

October 29—Several students were deprived

of library privileges by the president of the

conduct l)oard, Robert Pritchard.

October 30—Margaret Hodgins has been

elected captain of the girls' tennis team for

next year. It was partially due to her ability

to play tennis that North Central was able to

defeat Lewis and Clark for the first time in

history

November 1—Lawrence Davison and Helen

Potter have been named commencement

speakers.

November 2—Miss Elliot has announc^-d the

business staff of the class play. Abner Grims-

rud will be manager. Max Glenn will be

propertv manager.
November 3—North Central played Yakima

at Yakima . The team lo.st the game but they

won ,1 different kind of a victory that night

at a parly given by .some Yakima girls. "Too

much said already."

Nov ember 5—Girls organize class swimming

teams. Katheryn Duerfeldt is captain of the

seniors. Irene Smith will head the juniors,

Margaret Walker leads the sophomore and

Elizabeth Campbell is captain of the freshman.

November 6—Frances Gilbert has been

named third commencement speaker by Prin-

cipal G. Kennedy.
November 7—The senior class decides to

leave the school a flag pole. It will be one of

the highest in town and will cost the class

about $3(X).

November 8—Jack (Juinn has been ap-

l>ointed basket ball manager by Coach Taylor.

November 9—Nothing exciting happened to-

dav so w-e will leave it out.

November 10—North Central goes down to

defeat before the mighty men of Hillyard in a

gridiron war. The Hillyardites resorted to

railroad tactics and our men were at a loss.

November 12—Armistice day, "but it don't

mean anything;" we have to go to school all

day.

November 13—Semi-final tests start today.

The melancholv attitude reigns supreme.

November 15—The Girls' League party,

given in the gym, is full of good entertain-

ment. The skit "Rebecca of Sunnybrook

Farm" was a great success.

November 16—Scriptorian club meets in

room 210. The program is not known as yet.

November 20—No news today.

November 21—The date for the annual

North Central-Lewis and Clark football game

has been shifted to Thanksgiving. It was

scheduled for Saturday, November 24, but as

there was no game scheduled for Turkev day,

it was decided to hold the tussle then.

November 22—At a meeting of the Girl

Reserves todav it was decided that the club

would give Thanksgiving dinners to five poor

families.

November 23—The Camp Pire girls meet

todav- to make preparations for their conces-

sion in the pep carnival.

November 26 -junior girls defeat the soph-

(.mo'e girls in the first of the interclass basket

ball games. The playing was of stellar form

and nobodv was hurt.

November 27—"Tiny" Robinson was elected

carnival queen. W'e vvill wait until tomorrow

and see how she acts.

November 28—The l)iggest day in the school

year. The annual pep carnival is in progress.

Two big convocations have been given. The

.school is full of pep and color. The alumni

are with us in the observance of the first an-

(Continued on pa(/e 84)
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NORTH CENTRAL FACULTY

Fall, 1923

Fkkdkrick G. Kknnecdy

a. h. horrall

Miss Jessik C. Tyler

Miss T hora Jackson Assistant Secretary L. C. Braoi'ouii

Miss Gracf, Bknf.fiki, Attendafice Clerk Miss Jkssik Giiisox

Miss Nki.i.K W ilson Vocational Director

Principal

Vice Principal

Secretary

Boys' Advisor

Girls' Advisor

ENGLISH
Miss Emma Clarke,

Miss Alice M. Bcchtcl Miss
L. C. Bradford Miss
Miss Martha Bucl<maii Miss
Charles R. Caiiup Miss
Miss Ruth Croiik Miss
Miss Lucille Elliot Miss
Miss Louisa Grche Miss
Miss Margaret Hawkins Miss
Miss Edith L. Hedden Miss
Miss Jeiiietle Mallby Miss

Lee A. Mevci

Head
Hazel Moore
Florence R. Parish
Louisa C. Patterson
Evelyn A. Pickrcll

lessic A. Powell
Mahle A. Sammons
Ruth E. Sawyer
Xnna H. Sayre
Inis Williams
Ruth Winklev

COMMERCLXL
A. O. Strcitcr, Head

P. M, Clemens H. L. Crisp

Miss Anna E. Duffalo Miss Lillian Robinson
E. H. Fearon Miss Nellie C. Stone

Miss Martha W'artinlice

HOUSEHOLD ARTS
Miss Carrie Hitchcock, Head

Miss May C. Frank Miss Bessie Graham
Miss Gladys Gallup Miss Agnes C. McHugh

Miss I'ansey OIney

PHYSICAL TRAINING
Miss Elsa Pinkham .1. \\ esley Taylor

Miss Carrie Brown W. Lloyd Williams

Miss Josephine Williams Leon VVoodrow

MANUAL ARTS
M. C. Smith, Head

Howard Russell J. A. Straughan

BOOKROOM CUSTODIAN
Miss Marian McLaren

STUDY HALL
Mrs. Clara Cowlev Mrs. Cornelia Manley

LANGUAGES
Miss Margaret Fehr, Head

Miss Bertha Boehme
Miss Anna E. Bryce
Miss Bertha F. Comings
Mi'is Marv S. Evans

Miss Helen McDouall
Miss Jean R. McPhce
Miss Helen M. Prince

E. Salzmann
Miss Violet Starkweather

HISTORY
T. O. Ramsey, Head

Charles E. Canup .A. 1 .Collins

Miss Catherine Bemiss
Miss Mable Clayton

lohn .\. Shaw
Miss Neva B Wiley

M.A,THEMATICS
W. W. Jones, Head

Miss Helen M. Burnham Miss MaUle McCurdy
J. O. Ecker Miss Ida A. Mosher
Miss Edith L. Greenhurg Clyde Myers

Miss .\lva Read

L. A. Doak
Miss I.inda R.

R. S. Sanborn

SCIENCE
W. C. Hawes, Head

A. W. S. Enslow
Mueller Carl F. Isaacson

J. L. Sloanaker
A. L. Smith

LIBRARY
Miss Lucile Fargo Miss Caroline F. Kapek

Miss Loeta Johns

PRINTING
Ernest E. Green

MUSIC
C. Olin Rice

FINE ARTS
Miss Lillian Stowell, Head
Miss Caroline M. Riker
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Wi^t Camaracfe

Pulilishcd scmi-aiiiuially In the memhcrs of the N'orili Ocniral Xcv.s Slaff in Iionor of the gradiialiiij; rin

EIMTORIAL STAFF

KOMINK OSTK A.N'DEK

VINCENT SHINKLE

LEE A. MEYER
I k'vd Rudy Sports

Henry Kroncnbcrg Literary

Sylvia Taitch Organizations

Donna Xcwcll Music and Drama
John Heily

iicrnard Sheridan

ACCOiMl'USH.MENTS

Thcri.- lias i)eeii a long standing custom
among the Hlackfcct Indians to recall at tin-

end (jf the hunting season the accomplishments
f)f the tribe. The custom is nujstly legend and
tradition now, Init the chiefs still recall before

the council fire, how, in the glorious ])ast,

when hunting was good and the war path was
better, the braves of the tribe would sit to-

gether and count their scalps and recall their

deed before the Mislic- fslikooduli, in the

Moon of I'alliiig heaves. .\t this ceremonial

the chiefs would hear the stories of the braves

and award the feathers of Keiicii to those

most deserving them. T'roud indeed was the

youth who displayed the feathers of Kcncii,

the war eagle, for the first time.

The period of the M isltc-lshkodddb is upon
us as a class. We must recount what we have

done and let the big chief decide if we merit

our feathers. We, as a class, have i)layed our

game well. ^Ve have won honors in man\'

fields. l?ut now as we have come to know
each ether and our .Mma >.[ater, we find it

necessary to leave.

It is with a pajig of sweet sadness in our

hearts that we write "30" after the last story

of our high school career. W'e, who have

spent such a delightful four years pursuing

the elusive ko-ko-ko-ho oi knowledge through

the halls and classrooms of North Central.

We are together as a class, as a tribe, for

the last time. Some of us will go to college.

EDITOR IX CHIKI'

\SSOCL\TE EDri'Ok

FACILTY DIRECTOR

Agatha Shook Faculty

.Vlarye Finney Hiiinoi

Marion Raymond Girls' Athlctic>

Joyce Grier Fcatnns

Calendar

Circulation Manage

others will enter business. The real test coine>

when this class presents the talisman that it has

won to the feet of the winged victory of fu-

ture success. But whatever we do or wherever
we go will never obliterate the friendships that

we have made in high school, and will nevii

cause us to forget the gratitude that we owe i

.Xorth Central.

o—o

SUCCESS

We oflrn compare life to a stormy trij) at

sea .\nd we often look forward to succes>
and all it brings very much as the .sailor look-
lorwaid to the day when his boat will be ,safel\

anchored in port atid he m;iy once again sc!

his foot on solid ground.
The sailor realizes that he will never safel

reach ]>ort unless he does his work thoroughl
while at sea. (Xir life work is very similar to

the sailor's tri]) at sea and should be taken
seriously.

The one who aspires to become a sailor mu
spend some time on land learning the fund.i

mentals before he may be trusted with the

duties re(|uired of him on the shij). If he does
not fully learn his duties he will find man\
difficulties to overcome before he reaches port

if he reaches it at all. He not only jeopardizes

his chance of making port safelv but also thai

of others on the ship.

Likewise, we ntust full\ ])repare ourselve.-

for life's jtnirney. We must .spend a certain

amotttit of time learning the fundamentals. W r

Bl'SlXESS STAFF

.. .Advertising Manairer ('.coigc- Castle

E. E. Green Business .Adviser

JANUARY 1924
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lu illis lliioiigli the medium of a collefje edu-

cation ;ind if we do not make the most of it we

will find an alarniinjj number of difficulties

ill our path to success. Like the sailor, if we

are not fully prepared, others besides us will

suffer.

So, lei us make the most of our preparation

f(jr our life work so that we may safely navi-

ijate the stormy sea of life and finally anchor

in the port of success.

Ill 11,1) N'OL KSEI.VES IDEALS

People look down upon an idealist as a

ilreanier and a fool, but the fact remains that

the way U) derive the most from life is to build

yourselves ideals and live by them. The stor\

is toUl of an old French bell-maker who lived

and plied his trade by ideals. Every bell that

he mad'j was ideal. Every time he reached his

ideal he moved it ahead a little farther. In this

manner every bell he cast was better than the

ln<t. name s|)read far and wide. A\ last, as

he grew old, he planned a bell that was per-

fect. Nothing like it had been seen before.

Its size and shape and quality exceeded all

others. The tone that escaped its bronze tongue

was as sweet as an angel's harp. The old bell

maker planned to place his creation on a moun-
tain top where it could send forth sweet music
at the end of the day. It was his last ideal but

he compromised it. He found that it would
be difficult to hoist it to the mountain to|) so

he left it on the mountain's side. He thought

that would do.

Hardly a week had passed before a rock

slide occurred. The unfirm foundation of the

ideal gave way and the bell of the master's

dreams fell in pieces into the river bottom.

To compromise an ideal is dangerous. It

is worse than no ideal at all. What a wonder-

ful world this would be if everyone built

ideals. Now and then one would cra.sh, like

the bell, into the river; but only because it was
compromised. Out of the warp and woof of

human existence, build yourselves ideals, an.i

coniiiromise them.—never.

A .MODERN CARL

Two dazzling eyes.

;\ bab\- stare

;

.\ little smile,

.\nd curly hair.

Two dancing feel

lAnd shoulders sway,

.\ little laugh

And vamping wa\

.

A crowd of men,

A social whirl

;

.And there you are,

A modern girl

!
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1 MAKE A BUSINESS VENTURE
By Elizabeth Jordan

Bv profession I am a hool< agent. P>y na-

ture I am a temperate and modest young man.

In what manner I have so incurred the dis-

jileasure of the gods that they should infringe

ipon my dignity to the extent of making me,

igainst mv will, suUan of a modern harem, I

lo not know.

From earliest youth I have always presented

I scholarlv appearance, so I am told. Having

licen I'orn with weak eyes 1 am accustomed

ii) adorn my physiognomy with a pair of shell

immed glasses. My hair is parted in the

iiiddic in conformance with the latest style.

1 do not hide the fact that I have a tendency

() lisp. But let me say that I am not possessed

with boldness or the spirit of adventure and

;ny actions of late are not in accordance witli

my natural timidity.

Last Friday I had occasion to visit the dor-

mitory of a girls' school in order that I might

convince the fair members of the necessity of

jiossessing a copy of "The Sub-conscious

Mind and its Functions,' 'written b\- Professor

Maritz Heidlemann and published by the

Hinsdale Printing conijiany. I rang the bell

and opened my mouth for action.

"Could I interest you in the latest and most

rompk'te edition of the F^unctioning of the

Sub-Conscious Mind?" I began.

"O that's all right. Just keep .still and come
in. You may be able to use that little line

n{ chatter later," quoth the fair damsel who
iipened the door. Placing one lily hand upon
iuy sleeve and the (jther on my shoulder she

ilragged and pushed me into the room. Hav-
mg acc(5mplished this much single handed,

"ther lily white hands came to the rescue and

pushed me forcibly into a chair.

"We've been expecting you," said they in

chorus.

"Fine," I said, "so you've heard about my
proposition?"

"Your make-up's good,' said one who
-eemed to be speaker for the crowd.

"I never thought so,' said T, "Lets get down
to business. How many copies do you want ?"

"How man\- copies would we like?" echoed
I he femnlf congregation. "W'e didn't know

tlu-\ came In C()i)ies. W e want to hear the

plans."

"I fear there is some mistake," I said in a

knightly fashion.

"Aren't you Jack Hill who was sent here by
Annabelle Jackson?" said the speaker in a

quivering voice.

"No, I'm Percival Thompson sent here by

the Hinsdale Printing company," I said, see-

ing the mistake.

"Well, we're afraid you must be going," said

the chorus in excitement. As much assistance

was given me in preparing tf) leave as in enter-

ing. Then, like a thunder bolt out of a clear

sky a shrill voice piped, "Run ! Hide him. Here
she comes."

"Who comes?"
"Miss Perkins."

Confusion reigned. There was gnashing of

teeth and tearing of hair. Helpless girls

hovered aimlessly about like butterflies in a

rain storm. Then one, with female intuition,

suggested that we change our location to the

be<lroi>m. Against my will I was pulled into

the sanctuarv forbidden to the masculine ele-

ment and seated on the bed. Like an ominous
portent the doorbell rang. In the midst of

pending distruction I swelled with pride. This

was the first time in my brief history that I

had been the center of attraction. Cirls, girls

even where and not a man in sight. Then I

was brought back, with a start, to the realiza-

tion of ni} unfortunate position. Necessity

was again the mother of invention and I was
commanded to put on a dress which had been

brought forth from the closet.

"I refuse, young ladies. This is an outrage."

"Keep stili and put it on. It's too late to do

an\thing now. You can't refuse unless you

have a better idea."

"Put me in the clo.set."

"This is inspection day."

"What do you expect me to do, if I resign

myself to your nonsensical plan?"

"Keep quiet and let me hook \ou u]>. "S'ou

are Annabelle Jackson."

"I am Percival Thompson."
"You are Annabelle Jackson and you're

.showing off your new hat."

She of the wild ideas suited her actions to
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her words .iiid ])lacecl one of these man\
colored sunsliafles on my head.
Approaching footsteps renewed lagging

haste. Again I received aid from lily white
liands and instructions from frenzied voices.

"Sit well up on the bed." .\ shove in that

direction.

"Hide you feet under your dress." A
smoothing of ruffled skirt to hide a pair of
])ants.

"Ketp your hack to Minerva."
"Speak onlv when you're spoken to and then

let it l)e brief."

No longer could I cope with the situation.

"To think that I could have come to this. I

refuse and alscj I— But here my outburst
came to a sudden finish. How vain, those
earnest words. Already Sherlock Holmes had
completed her inspection of the front part of
the house. H ever manhood was put to shame
mine was. The idea of a self respecting re-

presentative of the firm of Hinsdale and Son,
Printers, lowering himself to the degree of
Ijeing found in a girl's bedroom, dressed in a
girl's dress and surrounded by a bevy of

strange girls.

The instructoress swept haughtily into the

room. My harem crowded around me on the

bed. T tried to present a girlish figure from
the back. I cocked m\ head first on one side

and then on the other. I stretched my neck
and put a serene and angelic expression on my
face in showing off my girlish charms. Fear
of disclosure kept my arms close to my sides

and my hands cla.sped in my lap.

Having peered into the closet and g(jne

through numerous dresser drawers, Miss Per-

l-:ins directed her line of march tf)ward the bed

rind halted.

It was up to me to say something. Speech
is silver and silence is golden but my silence

could not last forever. I racked my brain foi-

the ])roper words.

Then an inspiration came from above,
.squinted my face and stretched mv vocal
chords and .said in a high strained falsettn
voice, "Yes. I like this hat. I've never had
one like it before."

"It is becoming from the back, my dear,
.says Miss Perkins. "Your voice sounds ver
bad today. You must let me look at v.ni

throat."

"Oh, she's alright," came from every siiK

I shook my head vigorously in confirmatio.i

"I must .see your throat immediatelv, .Audi

belie. 'I'urn around and open your mf)utli

'Dis aliter visum.'

.\ly time had come. My day of doom h,h'

arrived. Did I open my mouth? No. Tli.

otiiers o]K'ned theirs and groans and wai^
came forthwith. It was up to me to cove;
ground and the quicker the better. I reaclK-l

the door in one leap. At this point in in\

journe\ I took the time to turn around anii

give my audience one deep and heart felt liow.

And, oh, that look of holy horror that resie l

on Miss Perkin's face. And, oh, the scorchini;

glance which she (hrected toward my lower ex
tremities protruding below that ruffled skin

J^ut time and tide wait for no man and
like a flash of lightening, I took my cours. ti

distant parts.

T forget the details of my flight but I re-

call tearing the dre.ss from me as I ran as

last resort to extricate myself from that uiecr

of feminine apparel. Also I remember feelin^

the i)rescene of many pairs of eyes u])on nu

as I sped.

I mark this tragic episode as the outstandini;

event of my young life. I shudder to thin!

of such an outrageous assault on my man!\
dignit\, yet, withal, I suffered no greater ina

terial loss than a grey felt hat and a copy of

"The Sub-Conscious \\md and Its Functions.'

GIVEN NAMES

Some nwnths ago I was ast by the editor

of the News, P>ill Mirriam to be egzact, to rite

a article for the News. That article on the

fair and otherwise sex w^as so successful an I

got a answer to it .so fast that 1 decided to

res])ou(l to the urgings of the editor of this

here classic and rite some more. After some
deliberation, considerable thot, an more reflex-

ion as lo (looty, I decided to be a champion oi

the poor kids which is supposed to be uplifte<i

by the names tied to 'em when they began-

there careers as humans. Given names is thi

things I aim at particularly because familv

names is things we got to endure and can't

help.

In llic first place there is two kinds of gi\eii
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names. Them is namely them which is handed
down from gcnerashun to generashun and them
pretty little things which mothers is so proud
to call children of an inventive mind.

Now in regards to them inherited afflictions.

They is afflictions the same as a can on your
tale is. 'I'hey are people who if they ever had
a ancestor with a name like Henry, Oakla-

theine, Osee, Waldo, Horatio, Maggie, I'heobe,

Egathy. Silas, Cyrus, Archibald or somethin

just as beautiful, distinguished and appealing

to the sentiments, feel that they got to pass

it along to a string of poor kids. It don't take

much provication either. I notice any little

thing like scrubbin decks on the May Flour,

cookin for the first lady of the land or polishin

Lincoln's boots is enough for some of them.

1 no a guy named vSylvester. All his friends

call him Silly. He was named after an uncle

just because said uncle was the leading man
in his town at the time he died. He led the

rest of the town by a hundred yards. They
were chasin him with a rope and he tripped

over a ash can and broke his neck. I guess

they named him Silly liecause his uncle was
clever enough to dodge a necktie party.

Silly don't think much of his uncle (can you
blame him—uncle bein' responsible for that

name), but his dad and mother seem to. They
got a picture of him on the piano. He's one
of these birds with side draperies under his

nose and a wall paper pattern shirt that makes
his front look like a section over the kitchen

sink.

Invented names is things like Anielius and
Pelorus. I cin't see nothin' good about them
unless it's the nerve it took to hang a thing

like that on a poor, defenseless kid.

-My name's Henry. I don't know whether
it was inherited or invented but I g'ess it was
carried by some ancestor before me and T

suspects it was a man. At least it ain't origin-

al. Ever\ time anybody yells Henry at me,
I feel like something that should have been
shot in the Civil war.

When a kid is christened .somthin' like the

before mentioned, he usually raises a howl, a
fuss, and as much of the devil as he can. If

he was older he'd cuss and tell 'em what he
thought about it, but as he usually ain't, all he
can do is kick, screech and s(|uawk. It's a
wonder they don't l)reak a bottle over his head.

Such treatment would go well with the name
and it seems to be popular in christening

I'ords, battleships, etc. When the kid begins
to .squall an' announce to the world that he
don't appreciate his fond parents choice of

nom de -well it's French anyway,—his under-
standing mother lays his peevy outburst to a

attackt of colic an' the young one gets castor

oil an' the hot water bottle instead of a decent

name tor his indisposition. Thinkin' he has one
his point he shuts up and the outrage is fin-

ished.

Personally, 1 think that these inventive

genuses among the mothers is responsibe for

a lot of us kids woe in later life. It also is my
opinion that a father who lets a mother tangle

a kid up in a thing like Oaklatheine, a name
that soimds like somethin' that strayed from a

chemi^try manual, has about the same kind of

a head as one of these exhibition ostrich eggs

—blown. You can usually tell 'em, to, becau.se

they got these kinda Komedy Kat grins on

their moldy lookin' ph> s— somethin, and there

hats is somewhere between a sunboimet and a

somburro.

Nicknames is pleasin" things to. I carried

Toots for mine for a number of years, but

thank God nobudy ever called me Hen or

Coop, the natural derivations of Henrv.
H.'l,. K.

THE SCANDAL MONGER'S REVIEW

1^

Elta Waters sure seems to fall for these red-

headed ice men. Jack Graham you know, is

(|uite a mean man with the ice tongs.

Spani.sh operettas and dark complexioned
men seem to fascinate "Maudie" Bartshe be-

cause she bandies both with ease, especially the

men. .Athletes, however do not seem to appeal
to her, excepting "Edgie" Hogle, and there's a

reason for him. "Maudie" says that Hogle is

so ugly that he's cute but she failed to men-
tion Vtrne Peterson or John Graham.

The footl)all fellows sure did enjoy their

banquet, that is, the part in which ]\laurine

Godfrey starred. Oh yes she knows her

groceries when it comes to using her feet. The
gridiron scrappers never will forget Maurine's

graceful, fantastic movements.
Marve I'inney's associations with Si)okane's

Irish collegians have seemingly ceased al-

though her new door mat gleams forth with

"Our Home Is Always Welcome."
High grades seem to l)e Sylvia Taitch's
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hobbv. She's a wonder at figures. No won-
der!'

Each class must have its president and
January '24 did not fall down when they

elected Lawrence "Earry" Davison. A good
sport, level headed, and square, he carries the

worries of his class without a whimper. As-
tronomy, by the way, is his favorite subject.

Surely Johnny Graham has not read the

latest edition of the Book of Etiquette or

"Tiny" Robinson would not have had to de-

liberately steal a chrysanthemum at Daven-

port's after the operetta. John, the young lady

should have had a corsage. Don't let it hap-

pen .igain.

As a dramati.st, Frances Gilbert would sure

shame Vera Gordon and proved it as leading

lady of the class play. She also kept a record

of the money account.

Executive ability is not lacking in Joyce

Grier. Girls' League president was not her

only chance to show her ability as a leader.

Club presidencies were her specialty.

Louise Clausin's last days at North Central

seem to have been rather ill fated. Dwight

Snyder's departure across the river was rather

a blow to Louise.

Marsh Smith not only believes in saving his

voice but also that qualit\- which made man go

wild over Vanderbilt. His entrance at the

proms at the last hour proved to be of vcr\^

little strain on friend pocket book.

The Boys' Federation presi<lenc\- may lead

]ohn "Pat" Heilv ii\to political circles where

his affiliaticjns with the Rooters' club ought

to help him in his future congressional

speeches.

Abner Grimsrud did not live up to the

character he portrayed in the class play when

Grace ]<obinson left for California. Rings do

cost! Don't they, Abner?
Aside from being a musician and a football

specialist, Byron McCoy is also a slicker at

cards according to testimony introduced by

Viola Blessing who ought to know. She alleges

"Bebe" owes her two fifty as the result of a

card game but as yet Byron has failed to come

across.

As far as classes go, chemistry is one ex-

treme and dramatics another. Yet North Cen-

tral has witnessed the chemistry department

taking an active interest in the dramatic de-

partment and vice versa. However, Mr. Hawes

might make a good stage hand under the di-

rection of Miss Elliot.

Within the walls of the North Central te-

pee struts one brave chief, namely Don Jones,

leader of a warring band of pigskin artists.

Don sure stuck to his post as football captain

and .showed real Indian spirit. Don is a box

fighter, maybe that's the reason. "Edgic
Hogle, captain-elect is no "box fighter," o-

am importance but Hogle is going to do all ii

his power to fill Don's shoes. Congratulations
to Don and more power to Hogle.

We hope that Harry Hesslein will get ini.

the Masque soon. We think that a mask or .

muzzle would improve his appearance consici

erably.

Fred Dille's best class has proved to be ,

psychology class. Rather strange too, as a rul.

girls do not interest Dille, but there must \,<

a woman in every man's life. Who is sh(

Dille?

Agatha Shook is so fond of those old-fasli

ioned songs. The other day she was heard

merrily carolling, "Just a Little Rocking Chai

and You." We don't mind the song, but \\(

are afraid that if the rocking chair was ver

"little," Agatha would have to stand up.

North Central's beef trust, alias "Tubby
Laird, has proven himself quite kitteni.sh at

some of the dances lately. He admits that In

had a good time at the first Harlequin danct

but what happened after the dance (?)
"Tubby's" own business.

Tough pickings for "Shiek" Heinzen. Good
looking enough alright but the girls do find

something lacking. The freshmen maids

STOP ! LOOK ! and LISTEN I but even their

supposedly significant grey matter fails

comprehend the missing link.

"Rough House Rafferty" sure lives up to

her nick name when she leads yells but even

the worst of the Gas House gang have their

good points.

Commercial English is an important stud}

without a doubt and a necessary article in the

business world. Perhaps Mr. Strieter and

Miss Williams are contemplating a business

venture. They have been trying to teach each

other the fine points of their respective arts

for some time and they seem to be doing nicel}

together.

"In Ye Goode Okie Days" each Royal Court

had its Jester. The Royal Court of January '24

not to be outclassed has found humor and wit

written all over Elinor Jackson. Elinor's wit-

ticisms have caused more than one laugh

among her classmates.

The Green Sisters, like the Watson and

Hoyt sisters of stage fame, are also footlighl

specialists, although not of the musical comcd\

type. Margaret is a talented .speaker and elc

cutionist and would shame Caesar himself.

Genevieve, although not gifted as a talker, has

alrcadx made a bid for Pavlowas' laurels.

Why is it that girls fall for football heroes.'

Fern Hawkey should knf)w "Clown" McGrath

plavs a real game of football but Fern, sa\ s he
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isn't half as rough off the field as he is during

the game.

Doris Niles refused to sever relations with

the navy until after Christmas but the parti-

cular section of the fleet in which she was

interested must have sunk in a storm at sea as

no results were forth coming.

Kate Long thinks that variety is the spice of

life. Duke Slater, Houston Stockton, Lynn
Cox and her library shiek bear witness as they

have been the variety.

YE KNIGHT

The king swore. This was the seventh game
f checkers he had been obliged to lose to the

court jester to keep him happy. This king job

seemed to he entirely "give and take" anyway.
Now who could this be, daring to interrupt

the royal train of thought? I'he door opened

and the Knight of the Bedstead entered the

room. Thii knight had been dubbed the Knight
of the Bedstead because of his continued en-

ioyment of that article of furniture.

The royal Checker chamber became silent

When the silence grew so thick that he could

not see the king, the knight, drawing his jack-

knife from its sheath cut a liole in it. Then
falling upon his knee, the knight begged per-

mission to travel in search of adventures.

Could he allow an untried knight to go in

search of adventures? Assuredly not! He
iiiust first test him, but how? Suddenly the

loor burst open and in stamped the head cook.

The cook was angry. The queen had dirtied

all of the royal dishes in a vain attempt to

make some tarts for the head candle stick

maker. The seven assistant bull-cooks abso-

lutely refused to wash the dishes. They had

washed these same dishes nine times in one

week. They would not allow the cook to wash
ihc ro\al Chinaware and threatened death to

anyone who should try to wash it. Now, if the

king didn't get some one to repair this damage,

he, the head cook, would go on a continued and

immediate strike. The king promised to get

^ome one and turning to the Knight of the

bedstead assigned the task to him.

The knight repaired to his private cliamber

to make preparationss for his trial. First, he

pulled a grindstone from the corner and for

three hours he whetted his trusty jack-knife.

Next he polished his suit of armour. He pol-

ished the armour until he could see himself in

it. Then, drawing on the tried and trusty

apron of the head cook's, he descended to the

royal kitchen.

No sooner had the knight entered the royal

kitchen, when, there sprang from behind the

door, the seventh assistant bull cook. Drawing

his trusty knife, he carved off the villian's left

ear and threw the body into the corner. Then,

as he saw nobody else in the room he started

to work. He piled all of the dirty dishes in

the sink. Next he lifted the dishpan and

under it, to his surprise, found the other six

assistant bull cooks Manfully he carved off

each left ear and threw the remains into t.he

corner. Then he started to wash dishes. For

seven days and seven nights the knight worked.

At last he was finished except for the Old

Oaken Bucket. This he could not get clean.

Finally, in sheer desperation, he borrowed a

plane "from the chief toy maker and planed

the bucket clean.

After gathering together the several ears of

the assistants, the Knight of the Bedstead went

forthwith to the Koyal Checker Chamber to

claim his reward. The king was well pleased.

He gave our hero the additional title of "Sir

Scrubbing Brush." Next he promised to place

a gold star upon the round table before the

seat of the Knight of the Bedstead. Finally,

presenting the knight with the royal shoelace,

the king gave his permission for the journey,

and the knight departed rejoicing.

'V STORY OF DEFEAT

He knelt at her feet. He gazed up into her

averted face searchingly, but beyond a silent,

suppressed biting of her lip, she betrayed no

flicker of emotion.

As his gaze fell, a shadow of pain crossed

her features, her e>es closed, her lips twitched

as if controlling an intense desire to speak to

the man at her feet.

His hands moved convulsively ; his long,

glossv black hair fell down in disarray.

She leaned over suddenly, softly, and hyster-

ically laughed.

"At last," he said.

"Yes," she answered, "it was a tight squeeze,

wasn't it? I'll buy this pair, and you mav

wrap up my nld shoes."
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DOIN'S IN OUR NEIGHBORHOOD

Of all the (loin's I t-vt-r saw, I never saw
(loin's (lid like our neighborhood done.
Some how er other those words don't seem

t' ha\e quite the right swing to 'em, but, any-
how, they 'spress my feelings. You got to go
some t' keep up with our part o' town anv ol'

da}-, but, say, aroun' this time o' the year we
just put on a reg'lar I^aughlander show with a
constant change of program. vSometimes Ma's
inclined t' think we're stagin' Dante's Inferno,
an' Dad, he's convinced we're ju.st trvin' t'

send him to Medical Lake. P.ut they're both
wrong. The only thing that's the matter with
us is that we're full o' the ol' Harry an' we
don't intend t' keep him in storage.

Now my sis is some kid. All in this world
she's got t' do is drink an' be merry, an', t' see
her, you'd think she had the weight o' the
worlcl on her shoulders.

But don't think that I run my own family
down. No, sir. I give her full credit for
what she can do. She's one o' these here three
in one contraptions. To wind her up you twist

her pigtail. Presto. She starts. Her tongue
an' hands an' feet all fly at the same time. The
object o' the game is t' stop her. You may be
able to quiet the walking apparatus and break
the clutch, but, oh, that instrument of speech.

Like time an' tide it waits fer no man.
Personully I hate to see her talk so much.

It's aw ful hard on her tonsils. I've suggested
that ma take her to a tonsorial artist but it

don't seem to do much good.

Rut say, you should have seen that kid when
she had that classy part—oh boy. It was one
o' these here "at homes" when all the neigh-

bors came over t' get in on the free bread line

and later gossip. Sis puts on the beeutifulest

party dress and rebraids the pigtail for the

seventh time of the daily dozen. I don't see

how she stands it. I comb mine once a week
and it nearly kills me. Ma did her bit when
it came to dollin' up, too. Fer awhile we v.as

pretty scared, cause when we went in her room
t' ask if it was all right t' take three helpings of

refreshments, we found that she'd turned into

a mummy. Pier face was all muddy an'

crinkled and she couldn't even talk. Fir.st

she'd point to her face and then t' the bottle u-

stuff on the bed. Well, when I found oui

what had ruined my ma I picked up that ol'

bottle an' threw it as far as I could out o' tht

window.
It was ma's Mineralva beauty clay and ii

was my Waterloo.
Mnally ma got past the preliminaries and

got out her new afternoon frock. Then ,i

wicked ol' nail got in the way an' ripped thi

thing all the way up the back an' "a suddei-

belious attack kept ma upstairs for a time.'

It was up to sis of the wild, wild, tongue ti*

entertain awhile. According t' her custom she

rose to the occasion.

All sis had to do wuz serve cake and tea an'

let the company take care of themselves until

ma came. She kept up a steady stream of con-

versation, too. To each one .she told of ma'^

sudden sickness, to each one showed the beeu-

tiful party dress and the "cute little pocket"

and t' each one she repeated all the gossip that

the previous one had told to her.

Mrs. Sam Smith comes up and says in ^h;it

high toned w-ay "My deah child, you must
thank your pooah sick mother foah that de-

licious consomme."
An' sis says, "Why Mrs. Smith that wasu'i

nothin' but plain soup."

Then she heard some body screaming an'

>he ran as fast as she could over t' the piano.

When she got their Mrs. Archibald Higgins

was singing. Sis forgot what the name of it

was but she said that it sounded like the tum
that the ol' cow died of. Up she walks to Mrs.

Archibald an' tells her that she never could

understand classical music anyway. She'd liko

something that had swing to it, something like

"Yes, We Have No Bananas."
Finally ma comes down an' relieves her of

the resp(jnsibility. She goes an' sits by a

sweet looking lady who has an uncle who is a

clown. The more she talks about circuses th(

more the sweet dame talks about flowers. She

says, "I have a Wandering Jew in My Bed-

room." Then sis says, "Gee aint you scared

to have him walkin around at night?"

Then all of a sudden an awful commotion
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Ureezes into the room. Three o' them wimen
who ma was tryin' to make the biggest impres-

sion on start t' gulp an' choi<e an' raise the

roof. An what do you think they were all a

chokin' on ? It was marbles ! Marbles. Honest

lo goodness marbles. Ma's cake was full o'

marbles.

Then it just (lawned on mc. I thought m\

sides was gonna .split. I laughed so hard.

What d' you think that kid sis o' mine had

done ?

You know it just breaks her heart to have

ine get the best o' her. She's just like the old

lady I heard 'bout once. The man an' his wife

had an' argument an' she was determined that

scissors was more useful than knives.

He said, "Knives."

She said, "Scissors.'

He couldn't stand it any longer and threw

her in the river. When she couldn't talk any

more an' was goin' down she stuck up her

lingers out o' the water an' wiggled 'em like

a pair o' scissors.

Well, my sis is worse 'an that. When she

saw me put all them dryed daddy-long-legs

and spider legs in ma's spider leg tea she was
just green. She loped an' moped around all

niornin'.

Last thing T heard her sa}' before I went

out, wuz, "Say, ma, what kind o" cake is that

agoin' t' be ?"

An' ma savs, "That's goin' to be marble

cake."

An' you know, that kid went an' took all

my best immies and stuck in ma's "at home"
cake.

Well, finally, after ma had made about a

hundred 'scuses an apologies and everybudy

had made remarks about the llavor of the tea,

sis's genius shown up again.

Without tellin' nobudy, sis had gone an' put

a piece in the paper sayin' that we wuz de-

sirous of bavin' a cat an' dog that could get

along alright together. Then she goes an' adds

that ^\e would like to have samples sent for

inspection.

Without lettin' anybody in on the secret she

had got about twelve pairs o' cats an' dogs up
in the back bedroom.

I don't know how it ever happened but all

of a sudden "into the valley of death came
the two dozen." I never saw nothin' like it

before. I thought we wuz bavin' a tornado.

Cats fought dogs and dogs fought cat.-; an'

the whole bunch chewed an' jumped on ma's

company.

I guess I don't need t' say it didn't take them

ladies long t' get out of our house.

An' it sure wuz a sad world fer us mates.

Ma wuz ruined fer life an sis wuz pullin' her

hair an' nashin' her teeth an' I wuz doin' my
best to get them cats an' dogs rounded up.

Nobudy can tell me what folks mean when
they say, "It wuz rainin' cats an' dogs," I

know.
Then, pretty soon, the storm kinda calmed

down an' it wuz sis's turn to get refreshments.

Ma said that she'd be served upstairs an for

desert ma gave, er, —but, ohgee, that's a dif-

ferent story.

An' as I said before we sure do have some

(loin's in our neighborhood.
o—o

A CAR

johnny is a handsome boy
And his car is very neat

And all the girls just crowd around

When Johnny takes his seat.

-Oh Johnny deah ! Old deah
!"

Say they and shake a wicked eye

"Oh you will want to ride with me."

But then he acts so sh\-.

".\ly gracious girls, T can not see

Why over me your wild

And thus it's been most every day

Since I have been a child."

"Now, Johnny deah, you're hand.some

And cute as cute can be

But there seems to be a reason

Through which you do not see."

"Oh girls impart to me the thing

That you're so wild about

.\nd if I can I'll do my .stuff

And then we'll try it out."

"Now Johnny deah, your very nice

But that ain't it by far

For there are boys just twice as good

P>ut haven't got a car."

o—o

STUDENT NOTES
Bob Pritchard is going to motor to Alaska

this summer in his Oxford Twin Nine to play

lead in an E.squimo's saxophone orchestra.

Our friend B. McCoy's new name—"By-

Bv." That surely is a Blessing.

o—o

]\Iaudine—How long did it take \ou to learn

to drive a car?

Johnny—Not very long; just four cars.

o—o

Get out the telephone directory and we'll

sing a couple of numbers.
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FORENSICS

Forensic activities in North Central were
revived this semester with the inauguration of
the Nortli Central Debate League. This league,
under the direction of John Shaw, debate
coach, was formed with the purpose in mind

L iualfili.- 'Paylor, X iiKxiU Shiiiklc, Bernard Molohan

of reviving interest in debating in North Cen-
tral and of interesting the largest number of
students possible in the benefits of debating.

Eight teams, each with a captain and two
learn members, were chosen and a schedule
was drawn up so that every team would de-
bate four times, twice on the affirmative and
twice on the negative on the question, Re-
solved : That the United States should enter
the \\'orld Court in accordance with the Hard-
ing plan.

I'rom the outset, the league was a success.

The students of the school showed great in-

terest in the results of the frays, which were
judged by members of the faculty, three for
each debate. The groups of students who at-

tended the debates, which were held after

school, greatl\- increased toward the close of
the contest.

Princijial Kennedy, to encourage interest in

del)ating, early offered medals to the memljers
of the winning team. This added incentive

had the result of making some c>f the debates
very spirited.

The schedule progressed until three teams

remained in the running for the medals. Thesi
teams were the ones captained by Hugh Chees
man. Margaret Coughlin, and Vincent Shinkle.
A sui-prise was sprung when the inexperienced
team captained by Henry Olsen won a two to

one decision over the Cheesman team. The
race was then between the teams of Margaret
Coughlin and Vincent Shinkle, and these two
teams were to meet in the last debate of the

league.

The final deijate was hotly contested. The
girls' team, with Coughlin as captain, won a

two to one decision over the boys' team. Al-
though Shinkles' team lost their last debate
to the girls, nevertheless they won the Ken-
ned} medals. Up to the finaldebate, Shinkle',';

team had eight judges' decisions and Cough-
lin's team had six. So as a result of the final

fray, the boys' team had a total of nine de-
cisions and the girls' team only eight. As the
winning team was chosen by the number of

judges' deci sions, Shinkle's team won the

series of debates.

The captains and members of the various
teams, ranked according to the total number of
decisions received are as follow :

Vincent Shinkle, captain ; Bernard Molohon
and Lavalette Taylor, 9. Margaret Coughlin,
captain;^ Margaret Still and Luella Bruce, 8.

Hugh Cheesman, captain; Eric Johnson and
Joe Helphrey, 7. Henry Olsen, captain ; Elmo
Starr and Donald Ross, 6. Hillis Henrv, cap-
tain; Howard Whitney and Theodore Turner.
-S. Harry Allen, captain; Kenneth Davis and
Earl Swanson, 5. Weldon Schimke, captain:
Francis J-Joesh and Philipp Callahan, 4. Don
Cary Smith, captain; Ralph Gilbv and James
Helphrey 4.

The success of the first North Central De-
bate fycague was so evident that it was decided
to start another series of debates immediately.
Out of this league were to be picked the par-

ticipants of the Ahlquist Debates, both senior

and junior. Both of the debates will be held

in the spring semester, this year, instead of one
in the fall and the other in the spring as has

been the custom in former years. The prizes

in the senior division are $40 and $25, and in

the junior, $20 and $15.
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FOOTBALL

\ 1

Though the scores of the past season on

the gridiron show that North Central did not

win all her games, it cannot be said that the

season was not a successful one. The team

won the first two games of the '23 schedule

by overwhelming scores, but later was crippled

because of the loss of the Red and Black cap-

tain, Don Jones.

'i'he last game before the annual Lewis and

Clark battle was lost to Hillyard, but with

careful coaching the team was quickly put

into shape and they held the Tigers to a score-

less tie.

Prospects for next year's team are excep-

tionally bright as only five lettermen will be

lost by graduation. From all indications the

Indians should go through the '24 season with

a clean slate.

The CoEi-R n' Ai.Ene Game
The North Central Indians under the second

year of tutelage by C. E. Canup opened the

1923 gridiron season with a sweeping victory

over the Coeur d' Alene squad by a 54-0 score.

During the first few minutes of the game

the ball was over for the first count. Before

the game had ended the ball had been shoved

over for a total of .S4 points. The Red and

Black presented a mid-season attack and be-

wildered the Lake city team with their smash-

ing offense. The entire backfield performed

brilliantly and kept the Red and White on the

defense most of the game.

The Gonzaga Duel

The North Central warriors were deter-

mined to defeat all rivals and continued

their winning streak by walloping the Gonzaga

Hullpiips to the tunc of 49 to 13 in the college

stadium. North Centrals' crack backfield

showed to advantage on the dry field.

After a series of line bucks and end runs the

first of the 49 points were tallied. Gonzaga's

aerial attack was not successful ;
they lost the

ball on downs, and resorted to punting. Jones,

Indian captain, was allowed to play in the game

after the Gonzaga authorities had given their
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consent. Jonts was also injured in the fjanie,

suffering a sprained ankle.

TiiK Wai.ua Walla Clash
With Don Jones out of the lineup the fight-

ing Ji raves lost to Wa-Hi for the second suc-
cessive year by 18-7. Zimmerman's gang
worked like a l)unch of veterans. Time after
time the Blue and White skirted North Cen-
tral's ends for good gains. The Red and Black
seemed unable to solve the opponents' offense
and although they fought from the whistle to
the final gun the\ could not check the Wa-Hi
avalanche. .Macri, who substituted for Bost-
wick at guard, played a stellar game, throwing
the opposing backs for repeated losses. Han-
ley, Indian halfback, made the only Redskin
score on a wide end run.

The Yakima Stki ggi.e

Once again the fighting tribe of Red.skins
went down battling when the Yakima gang of
>agebrushers handed North Central a hard-
fought 7-0 defeat at Yakima. The two teams
battled for two scoreless perirxls before a score
was counted. Although outscored the Braves
outi)la\ed their ()i)i)(jnents, but Yakima took
advantage of the only break of the game and
used »hat break for a score.

In the third quarter Schienost punted to
Rohwer, the ball grazing the fingers of the
Red and Black quarter. I.izotte, flashy Yaki-
ma end, scooped up the pigskin and ran half
the length of the field for the only score of
the game.

The Hillyard Contest
In a game featured by fumbles and flukes

the North Central Scalpers went down to a
27-12 defeat at the hands, or rather arms of
the Hillyard Engineers. Practically all the
scoring done by the Hillyard gang was the di-

rect result of fumbles. Nevertheless Hillyard
proved that she ranks with the other teams of
this section.

Following the ball during the entire contest
the Boilermakers converted fumbles and
blocked punts into scores and when the game
ended the scoreboard showed that the Hill-

yardites had 27 points to their credit. Hanley
and McGrath played a stellar game for North
Central while McCord and the Driskell

brothers did the be.st work for Hillvard.

The f,Ewis AND Clark Skirmksh
Playing the most brilliant game of the sea-

son without the services of Captain Don Jones,
the Red and Black chieftans (for every one of
tiiem is a chief) held the powerful Lewis and

("lark eleven to a tie. It was the first tie be-
tween the ancient rivals and it was .scoreless.

The majority of the 13,WXJ fans who witnesseil
the game will never forget the gladiators whd
fought four scoreless periods for the pigskin
supremacy of the city. Such a brand of high
school football had not been seen in mam
years.

With nothing to lose and everything to gain
tile Redskins entered the Turkey day battk-

with a keen determination to hold the famed
Tigers by their whiskers—and the\ did. The
hulians were fighting against heavy odds
However, using defensive tactics and runniii:

true to form North Central supporters wer
.satisfied with the wonderful comeback stage.

b_\- a team blemished with three defeats.

The two teams battled on even term-
throughout the contest with Meeker and Mc-
Grath trying place kicks for points. Hanlev
who played left half and McCrath who playeil

right half did exceptional work in the backfield
while Bostvvick and Lowery held the opposint;
backs for no gains. Hogle and Curn- plaved
the greatest game of their careers together on
the wings, the hard tackling of Hogle being a

feature of the game. -Meeker, Luck and Hilb\
did the best work for the Elder machine.

o—o

LETTER WINNERS, FALL '23

^
A block letter is the award given North

Central's athletes who take part in an inter
scholastic contest. This fall letters were given
to football ])layers, cross countrv men and th(

members of the girls' tennis team.

In order to win a letter in football a ho\
must play at least twelve quarters or the equi
yalent of three games. Those who won letters

in football this fall are: Don Jones, captain:
Sdgerton Hogle, captam-eleci ; Forrest Curry.
Leslie Maybee, Ed Lowery, Don Axtell, Pat
O'Neil, Carl Luecken, Jack Graham, Loren
Haynes, Delbert Gildersleeve. Robert Prit
chard, Leland Hanley, Ted Rohwer, Matthew
Stevens, Claude McGrath, Tom Laird, Loui-
Bostwick. Don Disotel, manager.

Placing before the tenth opponent's man is

recjuired of a cross country man before he i>

awarded a letter. Those winning letters ui

cross country this year are: Waldo Harris,
captain, George Anderson, Louis Ragsdalc.
Howard McLaughlin, Wentzel Han.son.

The North Central letter is awarded to each
girl who wins the match from her opponent.
Letters were awarded to the following girls

this semester : Stella Pqwell, captain ; Mar-
garet Hodgins, June McDonald, Ethel Ireland.

EIna Anderson.
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CROSS COUNTRY

L psettiiig prc-season dope the Lewis and

Clark marathon rxinners took the Indian long

distance men into camp by a 22-33 score.

Waller Cornehl took the lead halfway

through the race and maintained it to the

finish, heating George Anderson, winner of

the '22 race hy a small margin. The finish

was doubtful but the judges decided that the

Tiger runner w as the winner.

The other eight men to finish in the fir>t

string were: Roy Martin, L. C, third; Wal-
ter l-'ry, L. C, fourth ; Don Burrus, L. C,
fifth; Wcntzel Hanson, N. C, .sixth; Howard

McLaughlin, N. C, seventh; Waldo Harris,

N. C, eighth ; Elmer Myrene, L. C, ninth ; and

Ed Funseth, L. C, tenth. The winner won

the event in fast time in 7 minutes 10 and 4-.=^

seconds.

North Central's prospects for a winning

team next year are exceptionally bright with

Ragsdale, McLaughlin, Hanson, Smith and

Delong returning for future competition.

'I'hose who received letters were Captain

Waldo Harris, Howard McLaughlin, Louis

Ragsdale, Wentzel Han.son and George Ander-

son. John Smith was elected as captain of

next year's squad.

.\()\ ICE CROSS COUNTRY

Winning by an easy margin, Howard Mc-
Laughlin captured first place in the annual

novice race from a field of 32 runners, 15 of

which were freshmen. Jack Lipscomb was se-

cond and Gene Davidson third.

The novice race is open to all students who
have not won a letter in cross country or first

place in any previous novice race.

The run was held over the Stevens street

course against a slignt wind. A gold medal is

awartlcd the winner of first place, with silver

and 1 r.mze medals for second and third place,

respectively.

The other men to finish in their order fol-

low : Homer Seegar, fourth; Elmer Carlson,

fifth; Art Rennett, sixth; Louis Ragsdale,

seventh
;
John White, eighth ; Phil Daniels,

ninth; and Hillyard Johnson, tenth.

'J'h( annual novice race is held to stimulate

interest in cross country an'.ong the boys iti the

school v»'ho have not won previous recognition

in that sport.

o—o

INTERCLASS CROSS COUNTRY

In one of the most unevenly contested races

ever staged at North Central ,
George Ander-

(Continued on page 63)
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GIRLS' BASKET BALL TEAM

Left to right, front row. Margaret Hodgins, Stella Powell, Rlna Anderson. Second row. lunc Mc-
Donald, Miss Elsa Pinkliam, coach, Ethel Ireland.
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"Edge" Hoglc, captai;i-

clcct was one of the most
deadly tacklcrs among the

high schools. His uncanny
ability to pick his man and
delect plays cut the oppon-
ents' uains around the ends

Hogle has been chosen all-

star end for the last two

1 loci. i:, Capiiiui-clccI Don Jo.m-s, Cat>la\n

Forrest "Coop" Currv proved an excellent running Captain Don Jones proved to be the most consis-

inate with Hogle on the right wing. Curry tips the lent man on the team during the time he played,

scales at 155 pounds and uses every ounce. He His aggressiveness and leadership proved a deciding

played two seasons as an Indian and his loss will be factor in the early games of the season,

severely felt.

Claude McGrath's loss i.

Xorth Central before th<

ne.\t pigskin season will bi

keenly felt. After Don
Jones was ruled ineligible.

McGrath was chosen acting

captain and directed the

team like a veteran, espe-

cially in the Lewis and

Clark game.

I'Okkkst "C<k)1'" Ci kkv Ci..\ri>i-; McGk.vth
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IJoii Axti-ll, velfraii of two seasons, (lisplajcd his

usual fighting tactics and was one of the mainstays
of ihc line. Don played a steady game on Thanks-
frivinn. Axtell will see another year of service under
the Red and Black colors.

Kd Lowcry, twice chosen all-star tackle, proved \f

lie one of the licst linesmen on the team. Ed was
a lower of strength on defense and with his weight
stopped many plays directed throught the lim-

Lowery will he hack for his old joh iie.xi season.

Loren Haynes playing in

the hackfield the early part
of the season was shifted lo

the line to strengthen the
forward defense. Haynes
was always there when the
time came and played a

steady game throughout the

Don Axtki.i. LoRKX H.WNKS
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Taking Jones's place after llic Red and Hlailc

caplain had lieen ruled ineligible, Leland Hanley
played slcUar ball, after the Gonzaga game. Han-
ley's ability to run the ends netted good gains for the

Uedskins. Lee will he back again next season.

Delliert "Oscar'' (iildei sleeve, sturdy Indian full-

back, played brilliantly the early part of the season

and again in the Turkey <lay battle "Oscar" accounted
for many of the large gains by the Indians, and
was there with an extra yard or two when it was
needed.

Matthew Stevens showe<l

that he was an able substi

tule for the regular quarter

back, playing most of the

Thanksgiving game. Slc-

\ens has the ability to mix
up the plays and direct the

team play. "Matty" should

make a good quarter next

vear.

I,Ki..\Ni) H.\NLey M.NTTIIKW Stkvkns
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Leslie Maybcc, with addi-
tional experience proved to

l)C a good tackle as the sea-
son progressed and played a

wonderful game Thanksgiv-
ing day. Les should make a

good forward mat: next sea-

son. Maybee is a big and
shifty tackle.

Lksi.ii- M-x-iiii-K J.ACK ''Brick" Gr.mi.am

Manager Don Disolel handled the Ijusincss end of
the team in good fashion during the season. Disotcl
won the respect and admiration of all the boys and
coaches by his application to the duties of business
manager and bis courleons treatment of all.

i\fter Luecken was injured in practice scrimmaf;i
jack "Brick" Graham was used to substitute am'
played a wonderful game on Thanksgiving. Will:

rnore experience "Brick" should make an excc]!

lional pivot man.

Coach C. E. Canup turned
out a good team and the
early part of the season
found the red and black
gridders piling up big
scores. The team was crip-

pled by the loss of Jones
but Coach Canup kept the

boys going and the latter

part of the season the team
held the Tigers to a score-

less tie.

Do.v DisoTKi., Manager C. E. Canup, Coach
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DELTA CLl'H

Li-oYii W ii.i.iAMS, I'acully Director

Dr. J. li. Hall, Business Director

O. S. Bi'RKHOLDKR, K. M. C. A. Advisor

Senior (kandmaslcr Don Jones

junior Grandmaster Jack Brassinglon

The Delta club was organized in January, 1914
and was placed on the restricted list of school clubs

'n October, 1922. The club, which has the distinc-

tion of being the largest Hi-Y organization in the
^tate. is composed of 50 boys from the upper classes,

'he purpose of the organization is shown in their

motto "Clean speech, clean thoughts, clean athletics."

fhe members meet everv Tuesday evening at the
Y. M. C. A.
Each year the Delta club presents an honor award

10 the most valuable man on the team of each of the

Scribe George Castle

Exchequer Edgerton Hogle

four major sports, football, basket ball, baseball and
track.

The Krosh frolic for the incoming freshmen and
the "Father and Son" banquet arc semi-annual
events. An entertainment for the footl)all team is

given annually and a ))anquet for the alumni of the
club is licld each year during the Christmas vacation.

Charity work has its part in the activities of the
organization, loo. This semester entertainments have
been taken to the Parental school and the Hutton
home. A collection of food and clothing was made
to provide Christmas cheer for a number of poor
families.
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VOX FUELLARUM
Miss May C. Frank, Director

Presideiil Elta Waters Corresponding Secretary Catherine KobinM i,

Vice President Marcella Brainard 'rrcasurer Georgia Eclls

Recording Secrctar>- Dorothy Frost Critic Leslie Hnl)l)cll

Reporter Sylvia Taitch

AQUATIC CLUB

Lko.n" V\ ix)i)RO\v, Director

President - Loren Haynes Secretary Maurine Godfrey

Vice President Catherine Robinson Trt asurer Norval leader



/'(!(/(. jijiy-one

NORTH CENTRAL BAND

LoVVKI.I. C. P.RADFORII, lUlCt tor
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GIRLS' LEAGUE CENTRAL COUNCIL
Miss Jkssik E. Gibson, Director

President Joyce GHer

Vice Presidcnl Lillian Hughes

The Girls' League central council meets every two
weeks. It is the executive hody of the League and
is composed of the four general oflicers, the head of

each of the four departments, chairman of the class

room representatives, chairman of the dress regula-
tion committee and faculty advisors.
The council conducts elections, cares for all funds,

prepares business for the general meetings of all the
girls, mana.ges Ihe dress regulations, promotes high
standards of scholarship and conducts and supervises
the League honor roll. At the end of each semester.

Secretary Dorothy Hyiowi!

Treasurer Leslie Hulil>i

the names of all girls who have fulfilled the i<

quircments arc placed on the honor roll.

.Aside from the regular routine liusiness, the coim
cil has, this semester, studied parliamentary law

under the direction of Miss Mabel Clayton.' Tlif

coinicil also appointed a committee which has lia

charge of a contest for a suitable Lci'gue son;

Another committee supervised the League's entries '

the north side business men's slogan contest win!

still a third worked with the members of the Lcapm
in the preparation of the creed which was recently

adopted.
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STUDENT CONDUCT BOARD
LowKi.i. C. Ukadi-'ord and Miss Jkssik K. (iiiishn.

Directors

I resident Robert Prilchard Library Commissioner Morton Shiiikle
Secretary Frances Gillicrt Convocation Commissioner Helen Potter

Traffic Commissioner George Anderson

SANS SOUCl
Miss Bertha F. Comings, Director

I'rcsident Loretta Maloney Recording Secretary Lorraine Meyers
ice President Ruth Schnebly Corresponding Secretary Elizabeth Jordan

Treasurer Iiia Yourt
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HOYS' FEDERATION EXECUTIVE COUNCIL
LowKi.i. C. Braui-'oro, Director

l-eft lo right, first row: P. D. Koon, 12B class

representative: Gordon Cross, community service head:

Kenneth Grady, personal service: Romine Ostrander,

.school service: John Heily, president; John Andrist,

I,.incolnian .society; Joe Greenough. clerlt; Harry Hes-
slein. News: back row: Jacl< Quinn, lOK cla.ss; Rich-
mond Fra.ser. Delta club; Don Godfrey, 9A class: Joe

Helphrey, Mathematics club; Hawley Cole, llA cla

Lloyd Rudy, Engineering society; Lowell C. Bradfoi

director: Hai-old Jonsland, S. P. Q. R. ; Neil Lamson,

lOA class: Fred Stejer, band; Bernard Sheridan, 12A

class. Memb<;rs not present in the picture are: D""

Jones, vice president; George Castle, financial seen

tary; Manly Douglas, treasurer; Ed Keats, IIB class

William Welton, 9B class; Vincent Shinkle, Radio cliil'

The North Central Boy.s' Federation was organized

during the hutcr part of the World War for the

purpose of permitting the boys to meet the obliga-

tions of their country in the time of war. The
Federation took part in drives such as Red Cross,

ihrift, war savings and special relief, and also put

on parades and demonstrations.

After the war the F'ederation was reorganized on

a new basis. The new constitution provided for

three departments; name!}', the school service, the

community service and personal service. It also

provided for an executive council composed of of-

ficers, department heads and representatives fr^

evei-y organization in which boys arc interested.

The executive council has accomplished a gna

deal this semester besides regular duties. A
systen, of election of officers was inaugurated lli>

?emester The provision for a preferential prim^

election brings about more democratic control. '

first Alnmni day in the history of the school wa^

held this semester under the auspices of the council

In an effort to put the Federation on a more bit

ness-like basis a typewriter was purchased, and

forms for the conduct of business perfected.
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ASSOCIATED STUDENT COUNCILS

LowKi.i, C. Uraiii-okd and Miss jKSSii; E. (iiHsox,

Directors

Kenneth Grady Meo President

Secrelarv Joe Helphrey

..MarKarel Grimsrud

Traffic Commissioner

TRAFFIC SQUAD

George Anderson Captain

Lieutenants John Armstrontr and James Mann
..Harrv Parson
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SCRTl'TOKlAX SOCIETY

Miss Emma Ci.arkk, Director

President Agatha Shook Sccretao'

Vice President Helen Potter Treasurer

Reporter Marion Raymond

-Cecil IJowjui.

Foy Sqiiilili

MATHEMATICS CLUB

Miss Alva Read, Director

President Joe Helphrcy Secretary

Vice President Eric Johnson Treasurer ....

Ruth Becker

Kenneth Con'
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UNCOLNIAN DEBATING SOCIETY

John Shaw, Director

President Hugh Cheesman Secretary Vincent Shinkle

Vice President _ Gordon Cross Treasurer Don Carey Smith

Reporter Gordon Cross

ROOTERS' CLUB

LowKLi. C. Bradford, Director

President John Carpenter Secretary - Charles Turfey

Vice President ~- Joe Greenough Treasurer Jack Quinn
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ENGINEERING SOCIETY

Carl F. Tsaacsox, Dirfctor

The piiiiKisc- oi till' EngiiKcring society is to create

ail interest in engineering and other scientific voca-

tions among its members and to promote the general

welfare of the students of North Central.

Any hoy of the junior or senior class is eligible

for membership. Each prospective member is re-

quired to give a two minute talk on some scientific

subject before the members of the club, Then the

club votes on all candidates they think will make
good members.

This semester the members of the club visited the

Bunker Hill and Sullivan lead and silver mines .u

Kello.<,'g, Idaho, .'\bout twenty boys made the trip

in cars. The entire i)rocess of mining and separating

was exjjlained to them. The society goes on one snch

an excursion each semester besides taking several

small trips.

Ten members will be graduated with the January

class. Those leaving are Rominc Ostraiulcr, John

Heily, Max Glenn, Abner Grimsrud, Lawrence Davi-

son, Lloyd Rudy, Elden Chapman, Rernard Sheridan.

Taiil .'>i<pmc and Lawrence Lange.
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SEN' lOR H CLASS

Miss Edith Grkknberc, Director

President

\'icc President

John Morrison Secretary Verne I'etcrson

..Marcella ISraiiiard Treasurer : I
-

I'- ^"0''

Yeii Lcaiier John Carpenter

RADIO CLUB

A. L. Smith, Director

President George Ross Treasurer

Vice President Watford Slcc Reporter

Secretary \'inccm vShinklc Serseant-at-arms

Arthur Peterson

.„Vinccnt Shinkle

Claire Cliier
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GIRL RESERVES
Miss Evi-i.v.v Pickrell, Miss Bertha Boh me, Miss

Jean McPhee, Directors

President
n . ,

Marion Karn Secretary Pplist:. r«lli.,c

R^^S'-"'''^'
^'^^^""^''^^

V :::=::::::::::S/h!e
ivcporter Margaret (.rimsrud

ART CLUB

Miss Lili.iax Stoweli., Director

vl^'Sesicient ^"f' Helen Nelsonresident Ira Decker Treasurer Harrv Parson
'^'I""'"''- Anita Jacobsen
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MASQUE SOCIETY

Miss Ixis Williams, Director

Prcsi<lfiit Byron McCoy Secretary

Vice President Ethel Lafferly Treasurer

Reporter W'ilhelmina Keaume

Madolyii Devereaux

Stephen Lihby

Tlie Masque society was organized in 1911 for the

imrposc of fostering literary and dramatic ahility.

Ns the school increased in size, many other organiza-

lons were formed including a literary society, and

therefore the aim of the Masque was limited to

dramatics.

Any student is eligible for mcml)crship in the

Masque society. Members are chosen on their dra-

matic ahility only. Each semester a tryout is held

and the judges consist of the director of the club,

a member of the faculty and the president of the

club.

This semester the club put on the Christmas eiucr-

laiiuneul for the student body. The decorations and
the type of the program were different from any

before. Both the serious and the humorous sides

of Christmas time were portrayed.

The members of the club meet twice a month, one

meeting being devoted to business and the other to

social purposes. The society is attempting to put on

a one-act play at each social meeting in order to

give the members a chance to develop their talent.
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BOYS' FEDERATION

The Boys' Federation of North Central higli

school has taken two distinct steps forward
this semester. The first of these steps have
been taken with the idea in mind of l)rinj,nnfj

North Central in closer touch with its alumni.
The second step has been taken in an endeavor
to improve the election system of the Federa-
tion.

In an effort to bring North Central in closer

touch with its alumni, the Federation con-
ducted the first Alumni day in the history of
the school. Alumni day was held on Novem-
ber 28, the day before the annual North Cen-
tral-Lewis and Clark football game. On this

day more than 150 former North Central stu-

dents visited their alma mater. These alumni
and former students were duly registered and
tagged by a committee for that purpose.

The Federation decided that Alumni day
was so successful that it would be made an
annual affair.

A .system of registration for elections was
inauguratetl by the P'ederation this semester.

Under this .system, all boys who wish to vote
in the primary or general elections, are re-

quired to register. This registration takes

place during the first or first and second weeks
before the primary election, which is also a

new phase of Federation elections.

Registration is made in books, one book for

each class. Although the registration takes
place at one place, the voting takes place at

five places, according to the class of the voter.

Nominations, under the new system, are
made by the student body. This is done by
the petition system. Any boy is eligible to cir-

culate a petition for office in the Federation.
Petitions for class representatives must be cir-

culated by members of the class of which the
boy being petitioned is a member. For an
office, 50 signatures are re(|uire(l, and 15 for

a class representative .

This change was made in answer to the

argument of some boys in school who .said that

the council was self-perpetuating inasmuch as

it nominated its own successors.

In order to determine the nominees for of-

fice or class representative, of the number of
boys petitioned, a primary election is held,

previous to the general election. In case su
ficient petitions are not circulated for a parli

cular office, the council will nominate some
one of its own choosing.

A week or two after the primary election,

the general election is held. This election, like

the primary, takes place at five points, ai

cording to the class of the voter.

These various changes in the Federation
election system, were made this last semester ;i

an experiment. If the new system proves sui

cessful it will be continued.
o—o

PEP CARNIVAL

The founii annual pep carnival was held

under the aus])ices of the -Associated vStudent

Joe Greenough

councils on November 28, between the hour-
of six-thirty and ten o'clock p. m.
The 1923 pep carnival was under the direc-

tion of Joe Creenough, manager; Marcella

Brainard, assistant ; Romine Ostrander, pro-

gram committee ; Kenneth Grady, finance com-
mittee; John Morrison, show committee; Jacl
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Brassingtoii, publicity committee; and Lucille

Tavlor, decoration committee.

Total i^ross receipts of the 1923 pep carni-

val aiiKiunted to $1319.17, while expenses ap-

proximated $700 ;
leaving about $600 for dis-

tribution among school organizations. This

makes the fourth annual carnival by far the

most successful financially of any ever staged

and makes it one of the biggest enterprises of

its kind in the west. The attendance at this

year's carnival was 3,0(X).

Maii\ new features were adopted at tlie 1923

pep carnival, one of them being the distribu-

tion ot programs. Two thousand, five hun-

dred programs were printed, each containing

a directory of the concessions, the manage-

ment, the histon- of the carnival, the disposi-

tion of the funds, and an article concerning

the crowning of the carnival queen.

An additional feature was a twelve-piece

jazz band which was rented from the North

Central band and which played in all of the

midways and in front of the various conces-

sions.

A novel attraction of the evening was the

crowning of the carnival queen, Catherine Ro-

binson.

The success of this and past carnivals has

,-i-;sun'd the continuation of them.

ADDITIONAL SPORTS
{Continued from paqe 4?>)

son led the junior team to victorv in the annual

interclass cross country race over the East

Mission course.

The seniors, sophomores and freshmen fi-

nished in second, third and fourth places re-

spectively, two points dividing the seniors and

freshmen. The final score was juniors 3,

seniors 14, sophomores 15 and freshmen U).

No stop watch caught the time but J. Wes-

ley's ticker said the boys were on the road 7

minutes and 3-5 seconds. About 40 men faced

the starter.

The first ten men in th<- order they finished

follow: George Anderson, junior; Howard
IMcLaughlin, junior; John Smith, junior;

Wentzel Hanson, sophomore; Clyde Eipscoml),

junior; Eugene Davison, senior; Louis Rags-

dale, fre.shman; Elmer Carlson, senior; Hill

Johnson, freshman; and Leroy Lorang, sopho-

more.
J—o

TENNIS TOURNAMENT

Winning from a large field of entrants,

Worth (Jswald a freshman B, took the first

fall tennis tournament by defeating Russell

Hock in the final round by a 6-1, 6-3 score.

Oswald was awarded the silver cup offered

l)v Athletic Director J. Wesley Taylor. The

cup is six inches tali and has "Fall Tennis

Champion N. C. H. S." engraved upon it.

No meet is scheduled with Lewis and Clark

in the fall. Mr. Ta\lor offered the cup to

keep up the interest in tennis during the fall.

l'\)ur bovs who won their way to the finals

were Russell Bock, Tom Schafer, Worth Os-

wald and X'incent vShinkle. In the upper half

of the round Bock defeated Schafer 5-7, 6-0,

6-3 and in the lower half Oswald beat Shinkle

6-1, 6-3.

TENNIS

Norlli Ct-ntral's girl athletes won the an-

nual tennis tournament with Lewis and Clark

for the fir.st lime in history by taking all but

one match out of the seven sets. The meet

took place on the S. A. A. C. courts on October

13.

The North Central girls took all five of the

singles and one of the doubles matches. The

scores made were as follows: Stella Powell,

N. C, defeated May Wharf, L. C, 6-2, 6-4;

Margaret Hodgins, N. C. defeated Ruth New-

man, L. C, 6-0, 6-0; June McDonald, N. C,

defeated Marion Gilbert, L. C, 6-2, 6-2
;
Ethel

Ireland, N. C, defeated June Dunning, L. C,

4-6, 6-4, 6-2; Elna Anderson, N. C, defeated
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Helen Ciavin L. C, 6-3, 6-0. Stella Powell
and June McDonald, N. C, lost to May Wharf
and Hdda Mack", I.. C, 8-6, 6-4; and Mar-
garet Hodgms and Ethel Ireland defeatedMary Hamlin and Jane Dunning ,L C 6-3
6-2, in the doubles.
Weeks of practice resulted in turning out

an exceptional team by .Miss Elsa I'inkham and
Mella Powell, captain of the team. The mem-
bers of the team were given letters. Those
receiving letters were Stella Powell, June Mc-
Donald, Margaret Hodgins, Ethel Ireland and
nina Anderson.

(;iRi,s- swimmint;

•
, '^V^"'^'

'"t<^'class swimming meet heldm the North Central tank December 17 the
seniors vyon from the juniors by a score of 31

T? f , ,

^''^'"^ '^'^''^ captained h\- Kather\ n
Duerfcldt, semors; Irene Smith, juniors ; Mar-
garet \\ alker, sophomore

; Elizabeth Campbell
freshmen Class awards will be given to girls

t'lLm'"^
^^"^ ^^'i""ing

The seniors captured three places in the
plunge for distance and Eleanor Hove a iu-i-
lor, won first place in the 50 xard free stvie
iMi-st places in fancy diving and the 100 \ard
back stroke were also won bv the juniors

'

was won bv
Khea Maloney, a freshman. Kathervn Duer-
teldt, the senior captain, took first place in the
100^ yard side stroke.
The relay was won 1)\ the seniors Those

on the team were Catherine Robinson, Elta
Waters. Carrie Haynes and Katheryn Duer-
leldt.

Total scores were as follows: seniors 31
points

;
juniors, 29 ; sophomores, 15; and fresh-

men, 6 points.

BASKET BALE

The juniors were victorious in the girls'
mterclass basket ball series, held under the
supervision of Miss Carrie Brown, assistant
physical instructor.

The sophomore team captained by Bernice
Spore-; won four games and the juniors cap-
tainec, by Olga Benson won five. The senior
cla.ss came in third winning two games of the
series. Carrie Haynes was captain of the team
J hough they put up a good fight, the fresh-
men captained Ijy Martha Schoaning, failed
to win a game.

. ,

X""'"''^ received the inter-class
block N. C." are Olga Benson, Hollis Carter
Margaret Hodgins, Lois Clavton, Marion

Pac/e sixty-foi,

Karn, Audrey Morrison, Maries Aver\ anrf
Violet Parriell. •

^™

The following sophomores received their
class numerals

: Mable Mahonev, Mildred
Mitchell, Shirle>- Shand, Kernic; SporesMadelyn (.riffith, Helen Shjandamaar, Hdc!iHazen, lone -Morrison and Frances Wilcoxon.

o—o

CLEVER BOY!
(With acknowledgement to the "Mercurv"!

Rrring!

Mabel stops reading Tamarack and picks un
receiver. '

Voice
: Hello, this Mabel ? How ah vuh

Mabel: A Wright. How's vu.self"^
Voice: I'ine, Mabel. Sa.v, li.sten, vuh doin'

anything tomorrow night?
.Mabel: Le'.see. Tomorrow's Sat'dav, ain

Voice : \'eh.

Mabel
: Well, I'll tell yuh. I What m,I

w anna do
W^ice: Well, I <lon't care. What vouwanna do .'

Mabel
:
(rather eagerly) Le's go see a show.

Le s see Peaches and Cream," veh ?

Voice: (doubtfully; tickets arc $5 apiece)

1 1

" ' > ""^ set tickets I
think we better go .see a picture.

.Mattel
: \uh can get the tickets. I know

a girl that knows the manager. He'll nut
two tickets awav.

Voice: (sadly 'determined) Awright, Mabel
Mabel

:
(gaily) An' then we can go in souk

I)lace for supper, yeh ?

Voice: (alarmed, weaklv) Wha'd vuh sav,
.\ label.- Supper?
Mabel: Sure, we'll have a fine lime, I'rcfl.

\ oice: (hope ringing in it) wha'd vuh call
me, Mabel? Fred?

Mabel
: Sure, F- -Fred.

Voice
: (triumphantly) And vuh said I was

the only fellow you ever went out with. That'.s
a fine way, huh. Let me tell— Mabel quietly
hang.s up the receiver, feeling as though she
would very much like to kick herself. At the
other end, Fred wipes his brow with the air
of one who has gotten out of a bad fix.

ASP.ESTOS

NEW SCHOOL POETRY
By Heeza Knut

(Our Impressionistic Poet)
Mv Woman

She !- ahahaha.
Pink jelly fish in blue purple no no no.
Why.^ Because paste slinks elsewhere.
Pace—Hair, eyes, mouth.
Much mouth, much inoulh nunith mouth.
Win



©rama anb

^t*t
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HONOR BRIGHT

"Honor Bright," the senior class production

was presented l)efore two appreciative aud-

iences on January 11 and 12 in the auditorium.

The play is a clever three-act comedy,

coached by Miss Lucile lilliot. The plot de-

velops around a young college girl, Honor
Rrigh;. who is selling hooks to make money
to complete her college course. She visits the

Barrington home where she is mistaken for

the fiancee of the son of the house. The fian-

cee who is .-I chorus girl is supposed to make

a visit there, hut she goes off on some wild

escai)a(ie instead, and fails to i)ut in her ap-

pearance. The art of the chorus girl is ably

inteq^reled by Ethel Eafferty as Tot Marvel.

When Tot finally appears I'^ichard the son re-

covers from his infatuation, and is not at all

interested in her. Tot also does not care for

him and is only too glad to accept Bill Drum,
her theatrical manager, while Richard is per-

fectly satisfied with Honor Bright as a fian-

cee. The plot is well developed and both
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Frances (iilhert, as Honor Bright, and Hyron
-McGn, in the leading male part, play their
roles well.

The characters were

:

Honor Bright Frances Gilbert
I'Jichard Barrington Byron McCoy
Mrs. liarrington Virginia Hulinird
Mrs. Carton Marye Finney
Bishoj) Carton Lawrence Davison
Keverend Schoolev Harrv Heinzen
Tot Marvel Ethel Laffertv
Maggie Louise Clausiii

Annie Margaret Grw
^\atts, a butler Fred DilK.

Jones, a deputy sheriff Lloyd Rudv
Simpson, a deputy sheriff Max Gluim
I'oster, a gardner Abner Grimsni,:
Michael, a chauffeur Hubert Evans

Abner Grimsrud was business manager ami

Max Glenn had charge of properties witl-,

Maurine Godfrey as his assistant. Miss God-

frey also had charge of the cues and Margaret

Green was wardrobe mistress.

o

"CAPTAIN CROSSBONES

•8?

"Captain Crossbones," was presented in the
North Central auditorium under the direction
of C. Olin Rice and Miss Lucille Elliot, De-
cember 14 and IS. Mr. Rice and Miss Elliot
deserve commendation for the .splendid way in

which the operetta was coached and presented.
Miss Elsa PinUham, girls' g\ mnasium director
coached the two dances which were presented.
Margaret Grimsrud and Thelma McGinnis did
excellent work as wardrobe mistresses.

"Captain Crossbones," is the story of an im-
poverished American planter who is in love
with a Spanish girl. Her father will not con-
sent to the marriage, so Richard Stoneybroke,
the planter, turns into a pirate chief and kid-

naps her. By various dupes practiced upon the

father the planter finally wins his "Lady Fair."

The cast was as follows :

Don Cubeb de Cigarro, a Spanish Grandee....

Gordon Cross
Donna Isabella, his wife Elizabeth Pefley
Theresa, his daughter Maudine Bart.she

Eleanor, an American heiress ..Louise Clausin
Miss Felling, a female tutor

Wilhelmina Reaume
Richard Stoneybroke, an American planter ....

John B. Graham
Captain Bombastio, of the Island police

Alfred Larson
Anthony Law, the legal advisor

John Cari)enter

Bill Pilgrim, a retired pugilist ....Norval Rader
Kitty, the post mistress Marjorie Petersen

Zim, of the Lsland police Lloyd Rudy
Zam, of the Island police ....Richard Flynne
Members of the chorus were

:

Dorothea Dodge Vera Johnson

Bcrnice Brinit
Helen Bcckman
Ruby Fleming
Frances Hughes
Ethel Hughes
Kathleen Harris
Ruth Johnson
Kathleen Lucckcn
Marye Finney
Ethel Lafferty
t.eone Fish
Leola .Ahernathy
[ane Van Nordstrand
Helen Betty Brooks
Margaret Murphy
.Sam Mackoff
Harold ,\tchley
George Robertson
Yngve Peterson
Xorman McGinty
George Jennings
Dick Ganniger
Harold Vogel
Paul Kitto
Elmer Aiulerbcrg
Stephen Libby

lean Clausin
3race Brown Cowgil
June McDonald
Alice Elliot

Doris Daniel
Margaret Doyle
Clara Way
Thelma Davis
Esther Garret
Dorothy Camp
Leslie Hu!)bell
Lucille Dodd
Catherine Dietz
Florence Mohr
Dale Kerr
Jamie George
Lawrence Davi.son
.Alex Bell

LaValette Taylor
Harold Darst
Albert Bigger
Clarence Graham
Milton Howard
-Andrew Habura
Edward Keats
Kcmble Broom

Those who danced in the production were:

Spanish

Madolyn Dcvereaux
Melba W'elton
Helen Carr
Georgianna Hardy
Lillian Finley
lulia Florev

Marjorie Bloom
Marjorie Miller
Dorothy Pengelly
Laura Edwards
Grace Brown Cowgil
Stcphania Lundbye

Tni- Out- Fash io.\i:ii D.\.nci-:

Marie Nicodemus
Georgianna Hardy
Bethene Burch
Lulu Fhyrie

Lillian Fiidey
Helen Carr
Florence DeGroat
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FACULTY PLA^-

"To the Ladies," a three-act pla\, whicli

was presented by the North Central facult\

11 ihc auditorium, October 19, was adjudged

one of tlie cleverest pla\ s given in North Cen-

iral for some time. The audience was inter-

ested every moment during the play in the

development of the plot and in the clever lines.

The pla\ was coached by A. H. Horrall and

Miss Lucile Klliot, both of whom deserve

much credit for their exceptional directing of

I he pia\

.

Lvelyn I'ickrell won her way into the hearts

of her audience with her interpretation of the

character of Elsie Beebe, wife of Leonard

I'eebe who was characterized by Mr. Horrall.

I.eon Woodrow as Chester furnished a bright

spot of comedy to the production. The busi-

ness staff was composed entirely of faculty

members. Bertha Comings was in charge of

the properties. The play is the second faculty

production presented in North Central. Mem-
bers of the cast were

:

Elsie Beebe Evelyn Pickrell

Leonard Reebe A. H. Horrall

John Kincaid John A. Shaw
.Mrs. Kincaid Martha Buckman
Chester Mullin Leon Woodrow
I'red Barker A. O. Streiter

1st Truckman M. C. Smith

lm\ Truckman Howard Russell

i'hntographer Carl F. Lsaacson

I'olitician Lloyd Williams

Toastmaster Lee A. Meyer
liarber Walter C. Hawes
liootblack Lucile Elliot

.stenographer Inis Williams

The school orchestra under the direction of

C. Olin Rice furnished the music.

VT)CATIONAL PLAY

Ever\ year the vocational department stages
•I play contest in which any club or individual
in the school is eligible to participate.

I'he winning play is presented in convoca-
lion. Leila Lundy, a junior was named winner
for this year. Her play, "Jimmy Finds a Sur-
i'risc" was presented through the Scriptorians'

society. Miss Lundy received five dollars.

I'here were three other entries made, all of

ivliich were modern plays. The plays were
ludged on dramatic action, English used, idea

ind abilitx- to hold interest throughout the

i>lay when being presented. The judges were
A. H. Horrall, Miss Mabel Clayton and Mrs.

Chester Moore.

THE XOKTH CENTRAL BAND

The North Central band has just completed

one of the most successful seasons in its his-

tory under Adrian Armstrong, student direc-

tor, and Lowell C. Bradford, faculty director.

The band has played for all the four

football games which have been played. They
have also played for two pep convocations.

The band paraded at the head of the North
Central representations in the mardi gras cele-

bration which was held on Hallowe'en. Tb.ey

also paraded in the Armistice day parade and
the serpentine which was held two nights be-

for the annual Thanksgiving game. At the

pup carnival the night before the game, they

furnished a thirteen piece band to parade in

the halls and to play in front of each conces-

sion.

Besides the work of the entire band, the

>axophone quartet composed of L. C. Brad-

ford, alto; Adrian Armstrong, alto; Frank

Ray, tenor; and Harold Andersen, baritone,

have played at several places outside the

school. They have played at the Euclid Ave-

nue Baptist church, the Eastern Star bazaar,

the Ad club banquet, and the Lewis and Clark

football convocation. The band has 46 active

members. Those who are in the band are

:

cornets— Russell Acton, Adrian Armstrong,

Archie Bauer, Arthur Becker, Reed Bement,

Leonard Erickson, Edward Haynes, Charles

Hulick, John Huneke, David Kaye, Harleigh

Lines, Joe Monk, Joe Pearson, Burdette Man-

dall, Victor Schatz, Fred Stejer, Louis Ste-

vens, Howard Young, Hill\ ard Batch ; altos

—

Tom McNeil, Phillip Redford, Willard Sis.sen,

Phillip Lewis; baritones—John Armstrong;

l)iccola—Ronald Rice ; clarinets -Eugene

Almquist, Elmer Anderberg, Laurance Lewis,

Richard McBroom; saxophones—Harold An-

derson, J-tay Molliter, Ray Frank, Wesley

Ross, LaVallette Ta\lor, Lawrence Totts,

Earl Litsey, Clarence Kaseline ;
trombones

—

Fred Barlow, Courtland Lohr, Claire Collier,

Everette Nelson, William Steenberger; tubas

—Albert Bigger, Lowry Bennet ; drums—Sain

urtis, George Graham, Jack Nance, Raymond

Turner.
o—o

THE ORCHESTRA

The North Central orchestra, under the dir-

ection of C. Olin Rice, furnishes music for all

North Central entertainments. During the

year it plays for the operetta, the cla.ss play,

the baccalaureate services and graduation ex-
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ercises. The members of the orchestra receive

one-fourth credit for a semester's work.

The organization decided this semester to

have a pin, and a small violin was selected.

There are more members this _\ ear than ever

before. They are : first violins, Carolyn Myers,

Catherine Robinson, Clarence Johnson, Sigrid

Brodine, Dorothy Frost, Lillian Jackman,
Franz Brodine, George Graham, Eoline John-
son, Leah Lufkin; second violins, Ruth Mc-

Master, Albert Mcl'haie, Gladys Seely, jo.

phine Miller, Louise Markwood, Frances Bill

erbeck, Letus Bailey, Irene Burke, Alta (np

pert, Lowery Bennett.

Cello, Lee A. Meyer, C. F. Isaacson; clan

net. Gene Almquist
;
flute, Ronald Rice

; oboc.

A. L. Smith; first cornet, L. C. Bradford; sec-

ond comet. Myrtle Mitcham second horn,

Leonard Erickson; trombone, Everette Nel-

son;; drums, Philip Redford; piano, Elizabeili

Ionian.

THE ART DEPARTMENT

The Art department of North Central, under

the direction of Lillian Stowell has done a

large amount of work this semester. All the

scenery for the operetta was designed and

painted by the .students enrolled in the art

work. The students also designed the posters

for the pep carnival and those advertising the

operetta, the class play, and the "clean-up-the-

grounds" campaign. They also drew the post-

ers which are hanging in the cafe advising tlie

students which are the best kinds of foods to

choose for their lunches. The students in tiic

design classes have turned out some very well

designed pieces of jewelry.

The Tamarack acknowledges the commend

able work which the department did in laying;

out the designs for the title pages of the Tam-

arack.

o—o
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SENIOR CLASS GIFT

THE TAMARACK

The class of January 1924 will leave as their

ilift to North Central a 90-foot steel flag pole.

The flag pole will have a gold hall at the top

and a plate with the name of the class en-

I'raved upon it. It will be equipped with a rope

and pulley and will be placed on the corner of

Howard street and Augusta avenue. The com-

mittee which investigated for the class were

Margaret Grimsrud, Florence Flood and Til-

den Ball.

It has been the custom of the graduating

classes in the past to leave a token of apprecia-

tion to the school. East year the class left

some scenery for the stage.

Harr\—Having your ears pierced for ear-

rings must be fearfully painful, isn't it?"

Louise (withering look)—"Not at all. They

are so used to being bored."

Teacher—What kind of lumber is grown in

Minnesota ?

Bright Stude—Wood.

^AND fRESH FUOWIERV>
nr. CALL us , I (TT

9 RIVERSIDE. '"^^^JvJ'^irC^"

Style all the while without extra

expense

Garrett, Stuart & Sommer
Home of Hart. Schaflner & Marx Clothes

5o8 Riverside
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A FEW
INFANT PR(miGIE5

bAVI60N
BREAKING C0LT.3
AT THE AGE OF 2..

LLOYb RUbY
FRANCES

TO THINK THI.5 ^"^"-^ NOW WHAT bO
l-S 6 FEET
NOW YOU THINK OF THAT?

THEGRimRUb FAMILY
WHICH 13 WHICH ?

WRONG AGAIN.
TMI,5 15 NOT A BO Y-
IT IJ MINNIE LOWRY

MARION RAYHONb

bONNA NEWELL
NOTE THE bETER-

niNEB LOOK.

AGATHA v5H00K
JPlKE(HinJELF)CA5TLE
THE TOUOHr^ST Kit) IN

THR NEIGMBORMOnb
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EFFICIENCY

Thum people can do thuni thiiigth and

other people can do other thingrtli, Init what

I can do betht of all ith thpit. I can thpit in

strait;ht lineth in curved lineth in threamth and

in piuldleth. One day I wath out walking and

I met a man and he thaid to me, "I'hir, thum

people can do thum thingth and other people

can do other thingth but what I can do betht

of ail ith tl)])it.' And he thpat. He thpat in

tliraigiit lines, in curved lineth, in threamth and

in ])iHldleth and I wath both pleathed and

thurprithed, but more pleathed than thur-

prithed and he said to me, 'What can \ou do,'

And I tliaid to him, 'I too can thpit.' And I

thpat. I thpat motht marvelouthly. I thpat

in a straight line and hit him right between

the eves and he wath both pleathed and thur-

prithed bur more thurprithed than pleathed."

Ex.

ADVICE
Never sign up for Mr. Brown
He yells if a period's upside down.

M.\NY i)f the younji men will

(trachiate tliis month and will

(JO out in the world to bnild a

future for themselvs

—

One of the most essential things is a

good api)earanee. We specialize in

men's and younjr men's elothes of dis-

tinction and dependability. See us be-

fore you buy. Our .styles the latest,

fabrics the best and our prices the

lowest.

May we have the pleasure of servinfr

vou !-

Wentworth Clothing Co.

iOit Riverside .\ve.

GARDEIN
HOME OF
HEFI NED DANCING

YOU WILL ENJOY THE

EVERY EVENING

Excellent Music
OF

The garden ORCHESTRA
"Chuck" Whitehead, Director
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Oh ! Pish ! Tush

!

Our sidewalk has

a width of just

two

feet, which ;

plainly shows the

Rca><)n why to keep

it

dressed: we hought a

pair of garden

hose.

CULBERTSON'S
Main — Howard — Trent and Wall

A store wliicli apiteals to particular younp- men and women
because of the correctness of ap])arel shown

and the reasonableness o f the

prices aske<l.

Culbertson's sporting goods de|)artment is very favorably

known on account of the merchandise

carried and experienced counsel

afforded patrons.

''Qrowing inYour Serviced says fred Q
"ITThAT better i)roof could anyone ask of the excellence of

our own Shop's suit-makinsr. than the fact that it's grown

froni :S to 25 employees r

Fred N. Qreif & Company
10 Years Making Niftier C'lotlies

Riverside and Washington 2nd Floor (.ranite Hldg.

>^ .

SSSHHHHH—SCANDAL—

Katey L. bobbed her hair. Stockton didn't

like it. "Well, I'll be switched!" said Katey

and was—for $12 worth. But, we notice

Katey's hair is bobbed again. Wot 'smatter?

o—o

EDGIE HOGLE WANTS TO KNOW:
Since all the girls dressed Egyptian when

King Tut was dug up—what would they do

if somebody dug up Eve.
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C.I.MLET'S SOLILOQUY
By VV'obblespeare

To study, or not to study : that is the question :

Whether 'tis wiser in the end to suffer

The trials and tribulations of an hour of exten-

sive concentration,

Or by protesting, lengthen it. To submit: to

surrender hope

;

No more ; and by submitting to say we gain

The head-ache, and the thousand worries

The student is martyr to ; 'tis a consummation

Devoutly to be avoided. To submit, to surren-

der hope

;

To surrender hope: perchance to despair: ay,

there's the rub

;

For in that despair what teachers may do.

When we have given up all chance of rescue,

-Must give us pause: there's the lesson

That make calamity of so short life.

For who could bear the verses and themes of

English,

Tlie teacher's the student's sorrow.

The pages of despised X'irgil, the test tomor-

row,

The insolence of brilliancy, and the spurn.>~

The unprepared one receives.

When he himself might his opi)ression end

With an article in Open Discussion? who

would essays write.

Spend hours and hours on a foolish subjeci.

Hut that the dread of publicity.

The bane of modesty, the goal of reformer^

makes us hesitate,

-And bear those ills we have

Than fly to others that we know not of?

I'hus School doth make cowards of us all

;

.And thus the time-worn engima is e\<.i

present :

:

'i"o study, or not to stud\ : that is the questimi

HEARD IN THE CLASSROOM

-Mr. Breuhlman—What is it the state legis-

lature can gixe llu- governor willmut his con-

sent?

Tim Rol)inson—Measles! but alwa\s
effective).

Musical Development
Anticipated I

At Bailey's Two Stores
Young folks, especially high school folks, are

usually a goodly distance in the van when it comes to
matters of style and modern development.

Bailey's remarkable growth is largely a le.sult of
anticipating the march of musical progres.s and being
ready to meet every ileniand of music lovers, young
or old.

Bailey's two stores are particularly adapted to
their interests. Newest plionographs, records and
sheet music arrive dally from eastern nmsic centers.

Victor has at last entered the con-
.sole fiehl. and what a triumphant
entry ! Sec the latest models at our
Xo. 2 store.

Musical

Instrument.^

of

.\ll Kinds
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\

Classics in Photography

PHOTOGRAPHER
to the

Class of January, 1924

PHONE MAIN 5522

Eilers Building

Spokane
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li\ -KliKX STLl'l-" WE MEAN

Brook's Model Suits.

Wooly Sweaters.

.'\ngular and much mangled hats.

Heav_v purse.

Heavier line.

^loustaches (if possible).

Turned-up coat collars.

Sport Shop ties.

Yellow shoes

Soft-sticated.

Cigaroots.

I51a.se.

Blase.

Blase.

The echo from a single explosion still rever-

berated in the ears of the lone listener. The
thing was silent with a silence deep as the
tomb. The man with trembling fingers sought
in vain to strike some spark of life in the in-

animate thing l)efore him. The awful thing

was dead—killed by his own hand ! It was
growing late—he had no time to lose. Des-
perately he tried again—but to no avail.

Suddenly, with a muttered curse he hastil_\-

left the garage wherein his frozen automobile
lay, and hailed the passing street-car.

GRADUATES
Spokane's Leading

Cash Store
Extends

Congratulations

Congratulations

You graduates deserve
much credit for the hard
work you put in, no good
results can be attained in

any line without hard
work.

I?ut now that you Iiave

a rest for a while take a

little ])leasure and recrea-
tion, let us help you
enjoy yourself. Our de-
licious sundaes and fancj'

ilriiiks in both hot and
cold combinations are
things to be looked for-

ward to and worth re-

membering, and a box of
our famous chocolates
will ))leasc the most fas-

tidious.

KEMP & HEBERT
The Store That Undersells Because

It Sells for Cash The Antlers
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The News Office

Blue catfish fermenting througTi red ties.

A haze of wooly sweaters wafting sauer-

kraut.

Apple cores aiui bobbed yes perhaps bobl)e(I

Nothing.

Else.

But.

'inhere was a young slicker named Fred,

Whose hair stood straight up on his head
;

So he covered his dome
With a jar of Stacomb
.^nd that night slipped right out of bed.

There is a guy who in our opinion
Should be fed on cactus and on thistles-

Why the poor soup of an ignorant minion
Thinks apostles were the wives of the

epistles

!

If I couid only get an "A"
How happy I would "B"

But when at last my marks I "C"
I'm apt to say, Oh "D !"

Page seventy-eigh

Congratulations!
In offering our congratulations we
also invite you to try our delicious

Tamales and T

;

Chili

B M Tamale
Grotto

520 First Ave. Phone Main 1092

We Look to You High School Students for

America's Future Leaders

Harry L» Olive Co.
FIRST AT ADAMS MAIN 547

(WILLYS-KNIGHT AND OVERLAND)
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"BANANAS—OH, YEZ!"

A Play in Acts.

Karacters: "Red" Apple and Divers Others

First Act

Scene : Room—with walls, floor and ceiling

floor is very important— do not omit).

Mrs. Jonathan Apple and son, "Red" aged

lour years—discovered. Mrs. Apple is hold-

liT in her hand a BANANA, which "Red"

lidenllx has refused to eat.

Mrs. Apple : Son, why this absurd repul-

on for the lowly BANANA?
"Red": Prithee, ask me not, fair mater,

lit take yon banana from my sight. The mere

IJiesence or sound of the word BANANA
awakens a horror in me which I fain would

understand but cannot. Rouse mit tlie

I!.\N.\NA!
(Curtain)

Note: It this act plays too long the first

AO speeches may be cut.

Second Act

16 Years Later

Scene: Cafe in Spokane—"Red" Apple

SAY IT WITH FLOWERS

Artistically

Arranged

Graduation

Bouquets
or

Corsages

City Floral Co.
N. 3 Lincoln St. Phone Main 1148

When You Think of Jewelry
Think of

SARTORI &WOLFF
Finest Quality

Pleasing Service

Moderately Low Prices

You Will Find Them Courteous

and Attentive to Your Every Detail

Sartori & Wolff
"Makers of Fine Jeuvlery"

North 10 Wall Street
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seated at table presumably ordering He ap-

pears a few years older in appearance but ap-

pearances are deceiving.

"Red" : And what, comel\ maiden, have you
on the bill of fare for dessert?

Waitress: Oh sir, the BANANA cream
pie is indeed invigorating!

"Red": BANANAS! UGH (And falls to

the floor in an epileptic fit).

(Curtain)

Third Act

4 Years Later

Scene: "Red's" room in a bachelor apart-

ment about 7 o'clock daylight saving time.

He is reading the paper.

"Red" : And tomorrow I am to marry a fair

damsel—Heighho ! But I must look upon the

society page for the notice of my wedding.

(Turns pages and reads aloud) "The bride of

"Red" Apple, who is five foot nothing much
to mention, will be attractively gowned in a

frock of BANANA yellow—" ('Red' screams

Page eight

r

Riley^s

Candies of

Quality

Spokane, Washington

V
. J

THE PROPER PAPER
ADDS PRESTIGE

There's a quality of paper—a .size and .style—that's "just

riglit" for every class of message, whether a formal accep-

tance, a friendly letter or an informal note. Choose White

and Wvckoff

"Autocrat" Stationery
and you'll have the satisfaction of knowing that your sta-

tionery will convey that desired impression of "Class" and

correctness. For sale at all re))ntable dealers. Ask for it

bv name
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and bites a hunk oul of the paper; then nislies

to the telephone).

Hello, hello, give me Paradise 281 Apple.

(Pause) Hello, is this my intended? Yes?

Well, the wedding is off. I will never marry

., woman who wears a BANANA yellow dress,

('lood-hye. (Throws head into arms and sobs).

(Curtain)

I'^ourth Act

20 Years Later, About 1923

Scene: In a crowded theater. "Red" Ap-

ple now an old man is sitting four rows from

front. The next act is announced and a woman

( female) comes out on stage and, looking

straight at "Red" starts to sing:

Woman : "Yes, we have no BANANAS—"
"Red": Oh, death where is thy sting. (He

i,'oes raving mad and tlie insane asylum wagon

is called.)

"Wagon" : Clang, clang.

(Curtain)

Fifth Act

Next Month

vScene : In a home of a common laborer. He
is reading the paper to his wife.

Said Laborer : Listen, me love, "One of the

\Vf know i\ frreat many reasons why

WE SHOULD BE YOUR TAILOR.

Permit us to irivr you these reasons.

1(11 Riverside Avenue, Cor. Wasliinirtou

MURRAY CLOTHING CO.

"TKe Charm 0/ Excellence

Symbolized hy Exclusiveness"

Sl'KC'IALISTS in efifecting new conceptions of approved

forms for your requirements in Social and Wedding Sta-

tionery. Your visit to our Engraving Sales Dei)artment or

eorre.spondence will place qualified artisans at your command.
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state's asylum's most violent inmates 'Red'

Apple today died of a fall which was the cause

of his hitting his head on the sidewalk. The

fall was caused by Mr. Apple stepping on a

BANANA skin."

ASBESTOS
o—o

She bent over, a sharp knife grasped in her

trembling hand. Tears formed in her eyes as

she leaned closer, and the knife all but reached

its unconscious victim. Closer—closer—sud-

denly the woman straightened her back. With

tears streaming down her cheeks, she moaned,

"I can't do it, I can't df) it." and threw the pan

of half peeled onions out of the window.

o—o

The Pestagraph

My favorite pest is Omar Snare,

Of crusty nerve he has his share.

Whenever I'm chewing gum

His greeting words are "gimme some."

o—o

Nit —I don't use powder as a rule.

Nat— Nf), you use it as a cosmetic.—Ex.

r

Page eighty-two

STUDIO-PORTRAITS OF

Surpassing Beauty
AND

Rare Charm

ANGVIRE STUDIO
609 FERNWELL BUILDING

^ J

Farmers & Mechanics Bank
Established 1903

The oldest bank on the North Side.

Let us save you 100 per-cent.

Pay your eurrenl expenses with a elicckiiig'

account.

Depo.Nit your profits in our saving.s account

or on Certificates of deposit drawing 4% per

annum.
Let us write your fire insurance on your

buildings, goods or automobile.

Deposit your valuable papers in one of our

safe deposit boxes. $2.00 per year and up.

Officers

C. P. Larson, President J. T. Nelson, Cashier

D. T. Davidson, Assistant Cashier
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The Good

MAXWELL
Big Returns

for Every Penny Paid
Uuv tlie good Maxwell as a sound iiivcstniciit in reliable

and economical transportation.

On that sensible basis it will show you big returns for

every penny you put into it. for as an exanii)le of honest value

the good Maxwell is unsur])assed.

At the same time you will enjoy a car of exceptional com-

fort, handsome in appearance and complete ai)i)ointments.

Nfake a s|)ecial ))()int of examining the enclosed models.

LOGAN-GRANT CO.
TOT Second Avenue 'I'el. Riv. V'iy

REDUCED TO

Club Coupe

Club Sedan

4-Pas8enger Coupe

Sedan
F.O.B. Delroit; Tax Extra

.$ 935

1045

1195

. 1295
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CALENDAR

(^Continued from page 27)

niial alumni day. \\'e"i"e having a good time

and the ganu- tomorrow is ours.

November 29—Today is Thanksgiving, 'i'hc

ganK is over and the result is a scoreless tie.

They ilidn't beat us anyway, and they are luck\

to get out of a defeat. Pass the turkey.

December 3—Financial reports are in to-

()a\. The pep carnival took in a total of

$1315.19. The receipts of the football game

are $7,50O.(Xl

December 4—A debate held tonight ended

in a victory for the team of Margaret Cough-

lin. She upheld the affirmative side of the

question. Harry Allen's team supported the

negative.

December 6—The North Central News re-

ceives first class rating in the Interscholastic

Press association contest.

December 7—A double convocation was

held todav in which the sale of Christmas

Van^s

Place
Home o/ the

Hamburger

Den of the Dawg

Across from school

Cor. Nora and Stevens

American T^ype Founders Co.
Branches in All Principal Cities

Complete School Printing Plants

Special attention to installation of

educational printing equipment.

Spokane Washington
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seals was announced. Mrs. M. A. Phelps spoke

nf the fight against tuberculosis.

December 11—The registration books of the

1 cderation are open today. Every boy that

wants to vote must register. Edgerton Hogle

has been named football captain for next year.

December 12—The girls have finally de-

cided that they will wear white dresses for

graduation. We're glad they didn't choose

muddy yellow or dusty gray as had been sug-

gested

December \4—The operetta was given to-

night. John Graham and Maudine Bartshe

were very good. We learned something and

we're going to see our girl tomorrow. The

rest of the cast performed very well.

December 15—Operetta again tonight.

N'nthing more is to happen.

o—o

RETORT
Mr. Stricter—You're a fine typist if you

an't even put a ribbon on a machine.

Thelma Davis—Can Paderewe-ski tune a

piano ?

r

N. C Students

The Fish Candy Co.

is with you in all

activities

Try our Bars

Fish Candy Co.
1202 N. Monroe

Your Future

Have you considered your future from a financial standpoint?

Your thrift is niea.sured by your saving.s.

We will be pleased to a.ssist you by

starting a savings account.

Money to Loan on First Mortgages

-8?

SPOKANE STATE BANK
Nora and Division

Bankers in this eoniiuunity over Ki years.
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rilK MARIJI GRAS I'ARADE

In tlie first ^lardi Gras parade held in Spo-

kane on Hallowe'en many North Central or-

ganizations took part. The band headed In

John A. Shaw, costumed as an Indian chief,

led the Red and Hlack section.

The News staff eiitered a float representing
a newspaper office. Mardi Gras extras were
printed for the occasion and were distributed

along the way by two costumed i)oys. The
Delta and Atjuatic clubs entered a float repre-

senting an Indian village. A campfire was
placed on the float and fierce looking Indians
gave a war dance.

(lirls from the League rode in sedans and
had a float trimmed with [)umpkins and Hallo-
we'en witches. Cjirls representing their ath-

letic teams were also present.

Throughout the entire North Central sec-

tion the idea of the new name "Indians"
adopted but a short time before was carried

out.

The parade was one of the most successful

civic affairs ever attempted by the city. The
procession, nearly two miles in length was
participated in h\ nearly all the business firms

and the three high schools of the city.

CUCCESS^ to

Class of

January

1924

Pine Creek Dairy Co.

RIVERSIDE 11

The More One Knows About Studebaker,

the More Enthusiastic They

Become. Ask Us

Finlay Studebaker Co*
1114-18 Sprague Main 1 67
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I'HE XOK'J'H CENTRAL PRINT SHOP ^

The North Central print shop under the

lirection of E. E. tireen has entered into its

sixth year. New equipment was purchased in

the fall and the value of the shop equipment

has increased until it has reached $21,000.

The most important equipment consists of a

model C Intertypc and a No. 6 Babcock Uni-

versal Press. Other equipment includes a

power cutter, power binding machinery and

iwo job presses.

In the composing room there are six one-

man work tops used for set-up work. All ads

in the News and Tamarack are composed on

ihese work tops. The Tamarack ads were

composed by boys enrolled in the vocational

printing department.

In addition to the News and Tamarack, all

the printing for school district No. 81 is done

in the North Central shop.

W here figures count for more than facts

in the Ziegfield Follies.

Real Values

and Good

Merchandise

Established 1908

708 Main Ave. Near Wall

Students!
Keep Your Clothes Neat

IT PAYS

MYERS SPEED SHOP
Pressing Gents Furnishings

Cor. Howard and Riverside

Tailoring

Open Evenings
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MURDER W II.l. OL T

And it came to pass that Callahan, officer of

ihf police force was promoted to Detective

Callahan. A more important look and a new
necktie confirmed the added dignity of this

new position. It was, then, with a smile of
reassurance that he leaned hack in the chair
of his six hv eight office, placed his rather
extensive feet on the battered desk and con-
templated the only spot on the wall w-hich of-
fered a relief from the fingermarked and much
cracked plaster. The spot which attracted the
attention of the soon to be famous detective
was a small sign, which proclaimed through its

ink spots the following words: "The murderer
always returns to the scene of his crime." "A
very likely .saying," thought Detective Calla-
han. This idle contemplation was broken by the
resounding voice of Captain Donovan ; "Calla-
han ! On deck

!"

With a firm and heavy step the would-be
sleuth entered the "big chief's" office. Through
the blue, smok\- atmosphere he was able to
make out the head of the captain, partially ob-
scured by a ponderous cigar, as well as a small,
foreign-looking woman, who was hystericalh
wailing these words; "l.eetle Tona, he lo.sa da

/

Page ei</lity-eiglu

'

^

Get Your Late

Magazines
and

Confections
at

ISAcKinstry and Cannell

Spokane's Most Popular

Young Men s Tailors

8194 Riverside Phone Main 1662

UPSTAIRS
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nick — Pleese, Meester Policeman, ccjiiia

queeck !" here she tugged frantically at the

captain's poms jacket and fell to muttering

unintelligihly.

"See?" said the captain to Callahan, "It's a

plain case of murder, (io along with the lad\

and bring back the doer of homocide, dead
if alive."

"Yis, sor," returned the bulky-footed detec-

live, as he grabbed his hat, a six-shooter and
; box of toothpicks.

He fcjllowed the lady through several streets,

'ito a doorless doorway, and up seven tlights

of stairs that creeked unmercifully under the

heavv feet of the newly appointed detective.

She conducted him into a dark room and fell

down beside a hole in the floor, which had been

used as a dumbwaiter shaft. Then .she sobbeci

and chattered, meanwhile pointing down the

shaft with a sinister look of apprehension.

Detective Callahan peered into the dense black-

ness of the shaft and saw only empty air. Then
he stood up, twirled his mustache and noted a

])rofound odor of garlic as all good detectives

should. After much deliberation, he decided

( C 0)1 filmed on pa(ic 02)
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DAVlSON^S WAFFLE CAFE

No. 8 North Lincoln Phone, Main 568
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We Cater to Restaurant,

Lodge and Banquet Trade

WEAVER BROS. PIE BAKERS

N. 3209 Monroe St. Telephone Max. 2292
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YES, WE MAKE XO IMPRESSION

We have railed against the teachers,

We have stormed at each new test.

And have given long orations,

And decisive dissertations

On the algebraic equations

And the English, and the rest.

We have kicked because some days

And growled because some ain't

And we carry a grouch around us

Like a halo round a saint.

We have railed against the teachers

And have grcnvled at each new test

We have asked for more concessions

And have kicked at the long sessions

But have made but little impressions

On our teachers, at the best.

are long

OUR LITTLE PRAYER BEFORE EXAMS

"Now I lay me down to rest,

Beforr I take tomorrow's test,

If "i should die before I wake,

Thank Heaven, I'll have no test to take."

The Foundation of This

Business Is Value.

Hundreds accept my wiird
!i.s law on tashion.s. I am far
prouder, however, that they
accept as fullest value the
tailored - to - measure clothes
he.irinsr my name. The Alpha
and Omejra of my tailorinfj

studio is to {>ive Greater Value
than men ordinarily expect

—

("ircatcr \'m1uc th.in iriarket

conditions ordinarily permit

—

Greater Value than can be
met in Spokane for equal fine-

ness of fabric; there is no
equal refinement of fashion
or fit.

You Will Find

Our Is^arcelling Lasts

Longer
and Our Hair Dyes Are Dependable.

We make beautifid switches, transfor-

mations, earpuffs and curls at the right

l)rices.

M.\KE

RKKT

SHIP

COSTUMKS

ANY-

W lll'-.HK

MILLER-DERVANT
Hair Dressers Beauty Parlors Wig ^Makers and Costumers

209-21 1 Nortli Post Street—Auditorium Bldg.

V
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MOTHERS' CLUB SENIOR DANCE

Saturday, January 19, the North Central

Mothers' club sponsored a dance for the sen-

iors. The affair was known as the Senior ball

and was given for the purpose of bidding

adieu to the graduating seniors. The ballroom

of the Odd Fellows hall was the scene of the

(lance. It was colorfully decorated with red

and black streamers.

The conunittee in charge of the dance con-

sisted of Mrs. R. M. Waters, chairman, Mrs.

I). R. Ostrander and Mrs. Fred Slee. They

are largely responsible for the enjoyable time

had by those who attended.

The patrons and patronesses were rrmcii)al

and Mrs. F. G. Kennedy, Mr. and Mrs. A. H.

Horrall, Mr. and Mrs. T. O. Ramsey, Mr. and

Mrs. John Shaw, Miss E. Greenburg, Miss

Nellie Stone, Miss Jessie Gibson, Miss Nelle

Wil.son and Miss Elsa Pinkham.

o—o

We have come to the conclusion that the

reason why women talk more in summer than

winter, is that the days are longer.

We take this medium'"
to express to the mid-year Kraduating class our sincere

conftratulntioiis.

and to say to tlie underjrraduates, especially the men,

that their education should not be considered complete

without an in.spection of our Suit and Overcoat lines,

which at this time are offered at lower prices than our

usual low, up.stairs selling prices. COME UP—SAVE!

Ul'ST.MRS HOWARD and HIVERSIDK

Well'"
Here We Are

so let's take stock and see what
we are (toing to do for the old

bean this year!

Mental 'Nourishment

hciiifT the sole purpose of college

life, how about something wit!i

which to make two shining hours

grow where only one was in-

tended r

Pardon the Commercialism

hut for the insignificant sum of

fifty dollars, one can obtain that

fountain-head of inspiration and

father of more Grade A'x than a

Jersey cow

—

CoroNA
The Peisond Wnting hdathma

FLEMINGMURPHY CO., INC.
108 .South Howard Main l-iS-^
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MURDER WILL OUT

{Continued from page 89)

tliat two facts were apparent : first, murder
liad been done; second, the lady was Italian.

-Murder! Murder! Then the certain but
abbreviated brains of the detective remem-
bered this fact : "The murderer always re-

turns to the scene of his crime." Ten minutes
later the massive feet of Callahan placed
themselves at one side of the door and he

/

Page ninety-two

raised his club to apprehend the first entrant

—the murderer. He was none too soon, for

the stealthy footsteps of the—the—doer of

mayhem approached the entrance. Then the

sharp eyes of Callahan perceived a brown
derby niovinfj through the doorway. He struck

it a blow which would have annihilated the

skull of the hardiest Roman warrior. But
alas ! It was only a vacant headpiece placed
on the extended end of a cane. Then several

things happened rapidly. Before Detective

Callahan could recover from the surprise, a

XTELSON'S Old Master Prints
^ ''Photographs without a Peer'*

m
Studio at 824 1 Riverside Ave.

Spokane Hardware Company

We will appreciate an op])ortunit\' to .serve you.

Dependable merchandise priced right.

706 Main Avenue Spokane, Washington
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man dashed into the (Hmly lighted room and

l(jsse(l a shiny coin into the lap of the Italian

woman. As she gave a shout of joy, Callahan

leaped like a cougar on the back of the man,

pinned him to the floor and handcuffed him.

(Hit of the room they went, the man ahead,

covered with a gun by Callahan, and into a

corrider slightly illuminated by a small light.

Once out in the street, the man turned upon

Detective Callahan with a look of vociferous

liatred. "You—fool!" he choked. "After I

climbed into that d—nd hole after a jitney—!

to show vou— !"

Slowly a look of clarification and fear came

,,ver the face of Detective Callahan. Through

the fast increasing darkness he saw the lines

,f the man's face. It was Captain Donovan.

And it came to pass that Callahan was look-

ng for a job.
o—o

Coin collector (picking up rare ten cent

piece coined in 1850)—My, it's been years

^ince I have seen one of these coins!

Tramp (stantling nearby)—You ain't got

nothin' on me, bo. I ain't seen a nickle m
I hree weeks.

c

Anyone can follow advice, but it's a rare

ird that catches up.

lothing

Furnishings

Hats

Shoes

"Our Values Keep Us Growing"

Tomlinson's Inc*
Monroe Cor. Broadway

Organized in 1897

,1

Spokane's Oldest and Largest Strictly

Savings Institution

For over 25 years we have paid

5% On Savings
Credited Semi-Annually

On Sprague between

Wall and Post

$1.00 Opens an Account

Spokane Savings and Loan Society

Resources over $6,000,000.00
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GIRLS' I'KESHMAN FROLIC

"The best freshie frolic North Central ever

liatl," according to Miss Jessie Gibson, was
given by the Entertainment department Tues-

day, October 2 in the gym. Big sisters called

for their little sisters after the eighth period

and escorted them to the party. There were
some 500 girls in attendance, all of whom
joined heartilv in the games and fun of the

affair.

Upon entering the gym each person was
given a slip on which were the names of var-

ious occupations. Each one attempted to e.xcell

in the realistic dramatization of her newly
found occupation. Miss Neva B. Wiley, faculty

adviser of the department, made an excellent

trombonist and Miss Gib.son ironed imaginar\

clothes as tiiough she had done it all her life.

Frances Hughes accompanied by Ethel Laf-
ferty gave a vocal solo. Margaret (ireen gave
a humorous reading. Maurine Godfrey and
Genevieve Green were an attractive lad and
lass in an original barn dance.

The program was concluded by a grand
march. As the girls filed past the two gym
offices they were handed plates of ice cream
;md cookies.

/

r-

Yocum Co*

Jewelers

See Yocum tor Diamonds, Jewelry

and Watches

Best of everything at lowest prices

North 3 Post Street

/

E CONGRATULATE YOU at this

your graduation time. 5 We hope that

our products may be accorded full credit

for their part—having aided in your

physical and mental growth

Hazelwood Company, Ltd.
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(URLS' LEAGUE TEA

A tea was given for the senior A girls, their

lothers and the faculty of North Central

hursday, January 10 in the cafeteria by the

.iris' League. The cafe was beautifully deco-

rated carr\ing out a Japanese effect. Little

I 'rench pastries were served and tea was

lOured by Miss Emma lark and Miss Neva

\Viley.

Ethel Lafferty gave an opening speech which

\ as followed by a talk to the senior A's by

)(jrothy Oien. A prf)gram was given which

onsisted of the following: violin duet, Eve-

\n vSparlin and Catherine Robinson; reading,

Madame Ikitterfly, Madolyn Devereaux ;
vocal

olo, Maudine Rartshe and a Japanese dance,

I na Mae Decker and Claire Donovan.

When the donkey saw the zebra

He began to switch his tail.

"Well, I never," was his comment

"There's a mule that's been in jail."—Ex.

Latest market quotations: Trycertops eggs

ire selling for sixty thousand dollars a dozen

oday. They aren't strictly fresh, either.

Thev are onlv ten million years old.

^ Spokane'i Caih Store lor AM U>c People

That Wonderjul

Diploma
Have \t Framed As Soon As You

Qet It.

Till- best way to keep your di-

ploma is in a frame hanging on tin-

wall in your room, study or office.

Here at the Palace we have a

complete new stock of mouldings

especially for framing diplomas.

Your diploma will be framed ar-

tistically, carefully and the price

will be reasonably low if framed

by I'alace Experts.

Boys of the dear old Red and Black

let us be your Hatter

HAT FREEMAN
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Hark, as my lingering footsteps slow retire,

Some Spirit of the Air has walked thy
string!

'Tis now a seraph bold, with touch of fire,

'Tis now the brush of Fairy's frolic wing.

Receding now, and dying numbers ring

Fainter and fainter down the rugged dell;

And now the mountain breezes scarcely

bring

A wondering witch-tone of the distant spell

—

And now, 'tis silent all!—Enchantress, fare

thee well !

—

Scott
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